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THERE CAN BE 
NO PEACE NOW.

THE INDUS IS 
HARD ASHORE.

CANADA IS 
ADVANCING.

RUSSIA BADLY 
RENT AND TORN.

CANDIDATE
EOR QUEBEC

Liberals Choose Man 
Succeed Malouiit--* 
Well Known IN 
ea Man Dead.

Sugar Laden Tramp Stea
mer Struck Fire Island 
Bar in Dense Fog.

This is the Keynote of 

Earl Grey’s Speech 

from the Throne
Baron Kaneko Gives Expression 

to Pronounced Views—Kuro- 
patkin’s Vain Boast—Russian 
Cruiser Badly Damaged — 
Shelves Arbitration Treaty.

Czar’s Empire Scene of Indust
rial Disturbances—Council of

#

Ministers Considering Press 
Laws—Prince Mirsky Still in 
Office—A Crisis at Hand.

New York, Jan. 12:—While feeling 
her way through the dense fog early 
to-day in an effort to reach this 
port, the sugar laden steamer Indus 
from West Indian yorts struck Fire 
Island Bar and is now stuck hard 
and fast. Just how serious is her 
position has not been determined,al
though the Fire Island life savers re
ported after a visit to the stranded 
vessel that she was in no immediate 
danger. She was lying in an easy 
position and the sea was smooth.
There was a dense fog hanging over 
the ocean and the wind showed a 
tendency to increase in force. A 

, strong wind ’ and high sea would 
make the situation extremely serious
the life savçrs said. New York, Jan. 12:—Baron Kane-

The Indus had no passengers She k rcturned ycetcrday to this city 
is a tramp steamer, owned by James v ** *
Nourse, Ltd. of London. On this from Washington. In an interview 
t^ip she was bound from Havana for he stated that he does not look for 
New York with a cargo of sugar. peace, says the Tribune.

A wrecking tug was started for the “ Surely no proposal would come 
scene by the Merritt and Chapman from us and the Russians declared 
wrecking company soon after the some time ago, that they would dic- 
tietvs of the Indus predicament reach- tate the terms.” he said, “when al

ter the Chinese-Japanese war, we 
She was expected to reach Fire Is- 1 took possession of Port Arthur it

was said that Japan must evacuate of the vessels of Admiral Botrovsky’s 
~ ♦! Manchuria to preserve the peace of contingent of the Russian second

WII I f'HFAT Asia.. We did so because we were Pacific squadron, with the other
TT ILL. v»l 11—An I ‘ anxious to preserve the peace of ships of the fleet, was, according to

_ , Asia. But now it has become nec- a dispatch from Suez tonight, ex-1
1(11 I.A| I I |WS essary to again occupy Port Arthur PSCted to reach that place at three
MIL. UrtLLUTTJ. [or the sam| reason that caused us o'clock '

Qu»h(ec, Jan. ljfc—(Sipectalt; 
thur Lachant, was chosen last 

; by the liberal convention as ÔM 
government candidate in Quebed 

‘ Centre in the coming election to rqif. 
place Judge Malouln. Mr. L. JeS 
Demere, one 'of the best known 
newspaper men of the province and' 
former proprietor of Li’Bveqeme*tM| 
died here this morning at the É0H 
of 47 years, after an illness of ew>

»
Ottawa. Jan. 12:—(Special)— The 

official opening of the parliament 
took place today. The weather was
anything but pleasant, there was a 
cold biting wind, with drifting snow 
and the public works department had 
a hard time of it in cleaning the 
walks on parliament hill, before the 
vice regal party arrived.

Earl Grey delivered the following 
speech from the throne;

Hon. gentlemen of the house of 
commons and senate. I am sensible

Russia's best interests than continu- of the great honor conferred upon me St. Petersburg, Jan. 12:—The com- | enough to meet his views, but the
ed resistance at Port Arthur. by the king by appointing me to the : mittee of ministers resumed their | Emperor so far has persuaded him to

distinguished position of governor consideration of the press laws to-: remain in the ministry, 
general. My pleasure in being called day. One af the things already decid- Prince Sviatopolk—Mirsky’s retlre- 

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The Lokal Anzei- “po° represent his majesty in the ed is the unification of the laws, in ment soon, however, is regarded as
ger’s St. Petersburg correspondent d6mlnl°h “as been heightened by order to make them applicable alike certain and M. Witte apparently is
says that the Russian cruiser Izum- J®*.0.™® \ n aI^felVed ito Provincial and metropolitan pa- equally certain of becoming the Bls-
rud is returning to Port Said on "J", nQt. pers. It is understood that the com- marck of Russia despite the fact that
the way to Cwonstadt in a badly reaou® and imnrovinc- faeilities for mlttee decided to consldcr the <1UCB- ho 18 cordially hated as well as fear-
damaged condition. resources and mp oving tae lit es lor tion of responsibility of ministers bo- ed at court.

The cruiser Izumrud which is one tr"ansporta at ,c -g, ° fore the courts, ministers being now St. Petersburg, Jan. ll.-Interior
on an ever ascending scale not only reep0nsibie tor their acts only to the Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky today Fredericton. Jan. 12.—(Special.)— - J
from the United Kingdom but also Emperor. presented to Emperor Nicholas as Mrs. Catherine Covert, widow of the
from the United States ana from address from the Agricultural soci- late J°hn S. Covert who once ro

oty of Podgolovkoff, which assures presented Sunbury In the honee of 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12:-Thn grlev- His Majesty that in the moment of | Assembly died very suddenlyhen.

ances of ' the St. Petersburg work- <!aKScr the whole of Orthodox Rua-1 ^ 6venm8; Sh« was out in the af- ,
men have not yet been settled. H. ko- sla will rise to defend Autocratic a,"te”dlllS » meetl°®
velops that a priest named Agathon lule- the “dearest heritage of Russia Cph®r6b 7°rke™ “d when passing thy*
is really at the head of the move- and the foundation of her power and : Pe°ples Bank on her way home fell
ment th“ “°V^ ; prosperity.” The emperor endorsed! unc°nacious to the sidewalk. She w*

on the address: | removed to her home and thrlb doo
“I thank you sincerely for this ! *ora were soon in attendance huh

friendly sentiment.” were UDabIe to restore her to con- *
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—2.16 a. eciousness. She passed away three '

m.-The Associated Press is in a poei- JltC Baku Troubles. hours later. She was sixty-eight and
tion to state positively that Emper- j is survived by one sister, Mrs. A. A*
or Nicholas has not yet accepted Baku, Jan. 11.—A considerable j Sterling of this city and two unmnfV
Prince Sviatopolk—Mirsky’s résigna- number of men have returned to work r*ed daughters. She was a daughter! 
tion of the Ministry ol the Interior, in the oil fields and more are expect- °f the late John Haws of St. John 
The Minister has informed His Ma- ed to résuma tomorrow. The fires and resided here since the death ol 
jesty of his desire to be relieved of which have not yet been extinguished ber husband about twenty years ago* 
the office, because the Imperial re- have done immense damage to wells, The members of Court Milicefe t, 
iorm programme did not go far derricks, tanks and warehouses. F-

■

er one year.

SUDDEN DEATH
Of MRS. COVERT,

.....__ _______JKi
Well Known Fredericton, 

Woman Suddenly Stricken 
in the Street— Death of ' 
James Turner.

Russian Cruiser Damaged.

j» ed this city.

land about noon.
■

many other countries.
As the opportunities for settle

ment, under the advantageous con-
_,. ___ ditions which exist, are better known,

, Thursday morning. This is ^bis dominion will become
the first intimation that any vessel 
belonging to Admiral Botrovsky’s 
squadron had been damaged.

Not Settled Yet,

the nome
o‘ an increasing number of happy 
and contented people, whose charac
ter and prosperity will add strength 
to the great empire of which you are 
so important a part.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—Russia It is gratifying to note that the

1 to leave it.
Wife Murderer Sentenced . ™

and the civilized world generally 
benefits by it. Time without num- 

Cnnei imniinn her, the Russians have at Port Ar-
V.ui»um|iuun. thur disregarded the sign of the Red has been informally notified by the ; trade of the dominion, which in re-

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Rob- Cross, which in all civilized coun- United States government that ow- cent years has so steadily increased, 
ert William Taylor will never live to tries has always been regarded with ing to the limited time at the dis- is not diminishing, the aggregate 
l e tried for the murder of his wife. He sacred reverence. They have per- posai of the short session of the 1 trade for the last fiscal year being 
is sinking inch by inch and will not sistently fired on Red Cross burying American congress, further negotia- the largest on record. The revenue 
live longer than six weeks. This Parties and have retarded whenever tions on the subject proposed Rus- for the past six months is also great- 
statement is made by the physician possible the proper care oi the sian-American arbitration treaty will or than for the corresponding period 
of the prisoner in the provincial jail wounded. This matter will probab- he postponed. Only those treaties of the preceding year, 
awaiting trial for the murder , f Ms ly be brought before the Geneva Red which are of uniform model can be On the invitation of the president 

Taylor is in the worst stage of Cross Convention, when the war is lai<i before the senate this session. of the United States my government
ended. Riivimr fare Ahrna#l has loined in the formation of an

“I recall now, a remark made by unyiug v.ais nuiudu. international commission composed DI I|Y| /'|\| RAMI/ THE WRIGHT TRIAI
| Gen. Kuropatkin on the occasion of St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—U is stated °f three representatives from each l»UI v XXI v U/ll 1FY L*

not overreceived, and fieted. Every possible sions, the order totaling million waters adjacent to the boundary line j ^
attention was shown, him. Just be- > dollars. Dissatisfaction is^sspreeséd at between the United States and Can- -------- I lampton.

Honors for O'Grady Holy-;”0^,°'“ïSSSSFlï *Mr New York Hebrews Con- H£,X

Capta-0 MaAham Rqdaced:r/;'.^..g:,,l!-1..S?...tâ..^ ""..r.’.b,T ■ . ï ÏSU~ «ISjSS. -U"* to Make Things
on Regular Eslahlishmenl atkin- 'y°u Captured Fort Arthur •” TTUI Vf eicome nmencans. ers. Ihe rapid growth of the popu- I :vo|v of what had been given before.
«I ixeguiar SldUllsnrncni. at that time but you could not do ! Toldo, Jan. 12—The Japanese war of- !atlon of the north west territor- LIVEiy TOf LdSl 3IQC III- was examined by Dr. Pugsley.

Ottawa, Jan. 12:—(Special)—Ma- so again, for we have fortified it flce has notified American Minister Gris- *es during the past two years, jus- ... .. The witness was standing close to
yor General O’Grady Haly, who was too strongly. ” (^mera^MacArthur andfo”8ïde°dePcMiD rif°S tïC wisdom of conferring on SlIEUIIOli. McKnight when he was knocked down
G. O. C. in Canada, has been ap- ' The Japanese who was more po- to accompany the army of Japan in Man- 01686 fterrittorics provincial auto- K Vork i.„ 1 o and at the request of the attorney
pointed to the honorary rank ofilite than the Russian officer made churia. At present two British generals ^ f°r that purpose was " ’ ® general took the club and illustrated Ottawa, Ont. Jan 12i__fSiwUh__
major general of the Canadian mil- no reply. What a satisfaction it submitted for your consideration.1 „ thc freezing rain last night and a how the blow was struck. i The following changes in the tariff
itia. must have been for our hero when, in aiao sending an officer of such high surveys necessary for the loca- chilly fog early to-day, a score of | He was sharply cross-examined by ! have bee» gazetted dating January

The following militia orders have despite the boast, the Japanese took rank. t,on of the hne of the national depositors waited at the doors of the 'Ml ’ Cu,Tey- The latter asked if 1 7th.
what Kuropatkin thought was an The RllSSÎail Fleets. C,anadion rai,wa>r State Bank on Grand street to head îuf not b,e™ iU filing between | Carbons of 6 inches or more in cin- »

8th— "Princess Louise New Bruns- impossible fortification. arc hemg vigorously prosecuted,and . .. , , ttie witness and the prisoner, and he cumference, when used bv manuiac-
wick. Hussars”; Captain R. F. “We are now absolute masters of ,.Su”- Egypt, Jan. 12.-The division of it is confidently believed that ten- the 1,nc wh6n the run on that bank | replied that it was years ago. In turers in their process, are placed on 
Markham, second for special service the sea in the East, Port Arthur, lan^iy11 R^ldroYaf Botrovskv”0^- dcr;S for the construction of several was resumed to-day. For two days reply to the question if he had not the free list. -
in South Africa, having returned Vladivostok, Dalny and New Chwang rived here today from Port Said. sections may be invited during the the frightened Hebrews of the East threatened to beat thc prisoner, he Manufacturers of caskets and fuller-
and reported for duty is again tak- are all shut to Russia and the only o,,_ __ ... r , coming season. side have been engaged in a frenzied lvPhed that that was a very old af- al robes are permitted to imjxirt cas-
en on the establishment of captains, means left for her forces to obtain KUSSia S Lredll UOOu. The display of the Canadian pro- rusb to „et tbejr monev no th ,air' .Mr- Currey sought to get from kets, gimp and fringe, embroidered or

74th regiment — “Hie Brunswick supplies is by land by way of the Berlin. Jan. 12.—Applications for the ducts at las<- year’s; St. Louis ex- tfie witness a statement to the effect embossed chiffon, at a duty of 10
Rangers,”- to be captain. Lieuten- trans-Siberian railroad. But the Russian loan were so large that the sub- hibition proved such a marked sue- aPParent reason than that they saw that Wright wanted to get McKnight per cent. It was formerly 35 per

facilities which this road offers are ^“‘ôpenS thU morring™ y Bf" cess in attracting immigrants to a rush of depositors to place their to leave the locality, but the witness cent.
Major J. W. Bridges, P. A. M. C. far too inadequate to supply proper- --------------- ?---------1------ , the western prairies, that it is money in the bank. Long before the W6uld ”ot s*y. so\ , ■ The duty on silk cloth, including

is permitted to resign his acting ap- ly 100,000 soldiers with food and THF U/FATMFD proposed to accept the invitation of bank was onpned _ hllKjnp== ex Hingston, who lives near satins, is reduced from 30 percent to
pointment of principal medical ^ of- clothing. Because of the terribly1 THE WEATHER. the government of Belgium to send tbe L^r nf n t £lght ® °“ 016 ,9tand 10 per cent, when from Greft Britain
fleer of military district No. 8. severe cold weather at present pre- I Forecasts—Strong breezes and moderate samPles of our products and manu- b® f th waiting to with- when court adjourned Today s evi- i the preference of 1-3 is added.

To be principal medical officer of vailing in Manchuria it is not pos- gales, easterly to southerly; snow turn- factures to the exhibition to be draw their deposits had increased to donee brought out nothing new.
mllitnrv district No R with the sible to carry on the land hostilities. lng to r21“- Friday continued stormy. shortly held at Liege. 200, iof which four fifths were women,
rank of lieutenant-colonel, honorary They will probably be resumed in Arirena"y^1rdayPnowIOcovers ïheTowm G“tlenBn of the house of com- Apparently it is the women who are
lieutenant colonel J. E. March March, with the exception perhaps of lakes. indicating rain and moderate ™ons: the accounts of the last year KoeP™8 UP the run and in the big
from the reserve of offirers ’ slight skirmishes. The cold is so in- gales. Winds to Banks and American will be laid before you. It will crush yesterday, they predominated,from the reserve of officers. tenbsc that the soldiera are com- ;port8’ moderate east to south. bc 8atisfactory to you “ le”™ A detail of policemen was on duty at

pelled to wear thick gloves which Local Weattfer Report at Noon. that the expenditure has been less the bank a11 nl£ht and twerity fresh London Jan 12 — King Edward 
prevent them from handling their Highpst temperature du^”’ p1^1^13’ than the revenue, leaving a surplus caahj at to-day's meeting of the priv^
guns as they would otherwise. They hours ................................... ........................ 22 ovcr a11 charges. The estimates for h, " a ' . Vorbalskl „said to-day council, signed a proclamation con-
take shelter in roofed trenches. The Lowest temperature during past 24 the coming year will be submitted thal the bank Paid out $75,000 yes- vening parliament for Feb. 14th The
Japanese line extends over twenty Temp°eaastur^ aï aoaa......................................  ® at an early date. They have been k &t he belleved the session win ^ opened by the King
miles front with Marshal Oyama in Humidity at noon 90 Prepared with a due regard for ! t h. Hebrews would begin to personally with full ceremony.

New York, Jan. 12.—Ernest Ruth- the centre, General Oku on the left Barometer readings at noon economy, consistent with the de- to their senses to-day and see unuSual lateness of the date of the
erford, F. R. S.. MacDonald, profes- and General Kuroki on the right. w==a 1”^e?10a0nnd inB’ velopment of the resources of the fhL th ° ^ rl!n;i realizing roopening, is interpreted to mean that charge of the Mission church of St.
sor of physics in McGill University, Marshal Oyama is on the Shakhe Velocity 8 miies per hour ' dominion. Hon. gentlemen of the 1 ..s* I t' financially strong the government does not propose to Jo,m Baptist, Paradise Row, was
Montreal, has been appointed Silli- river in the north and when the Snow. senate: gentlemen of the house f,. wul mfft 6V?ry demand prompt- pr,.ss any redistribution bill, hut to taken 111 this morning, and was re
man lecturer at Yale for 1905. The fighting resumes, the Russians will ; D- L. HUTCHINSON. Diracto,. , of commons I invite your best rnnh” matter how ProlonK«i the givc to the aliens bill whieh Premier nioved from his rdffins to thc private
lectureship was established by the try to prevent his advance to Mukden p0jnt Lepreaux, Jan. 12.— 9 a. m. _ ! attention to the subjects I have r :'S _____ . Balfour has definitely promised, the hospital. It is understood that be
will of the late Augustus Ely Silli- where the decisive battle might he Wind north east, light snow flurries, mentioned and invoke the Divine th NWituno 1 , ... first place in its legislative pro- *las been threatened with an attack
man, of Brooklyn, who died in 1884. fought. It seems to me that the Therm. 8. I blessing on your deliberations I - .?? gramme. Recent speeches of minis- of pleurisy. It is not known dofln-
Professor J. J, Thomson of Cam- moral effect of the victory of the: _ j ____ t Inst where thPv ad,, J ^ ters confirm the belief in an early »6ly who will take the services on
-“*• “d ci"'" i1”31 wmï=*e1 “““>*»• unzfz ssn*,* «sarusw

» - — » stms: A^issrewtss,ssuïvssçra
^ — *■ -P, «— : L -«-r, k„„x ... ,„t?.

pretext .for an early dissolving of d°y afternoon on a charge of obtain-
parliament, probably towards the in8 groceries under false pretences
end of March and so hand over to from Orlond S. Hykeman, ol Camdén
(he opposition the seemingly thank- Ktrrcl , ad 18 011 *>’ ton years of

j less task of formulating the budget, age and lives on thc Strait Shorn

to be Hanged is Dying Cannot Consider Treaty. Is Still in Office.

last evening presented Alex-* 
ander Burchill thé retiring secretary 
with a gold headed cane and address, 

James Turner, better known as 
“Ginger” Turner died at the <,lmW 
house this morning aged seventy five 
He came to Fredericton In the six
ties with the twenty second regiment 
and was one of the standard charact 
ters of the city.

t
wife, 
consumption.

♦
SOME MILITIA

APPOINTMENTS. 4

TARIFE CHANGES.
1He

Several Changes are Amtoums 
ed from Ottawa*

been issued*.

1ant Harry Metzler.
J1

I . The
reduction is subject to the surtax in 
the case of Germany and to the 
dumping provisions.

*i
KING WILL OPEN

HOUSE IN PERSON.
i

♦

REV. OWEN JONES ILL.
♦

BIG HONOR FOR 
A McGILL MAN.

Taken to Private Hospital this 
Morning Threatened With
Pleurisy.

The
Rev. Father Owen-Jones, priest in

1
1

:

■*S. Sherrington, of the University 
College, Liverpool, have been lectur
ers in former years.

YOUNG BOY IN TROUBLE.the Japanese to a greater effort, 
while on the other hand, the news of 
their defeat will probably greatly 
discourage the Russians.”

*

TAKES ACTION
AGAINST BOTH. THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.More Submarines.

I
Libau, Jan. 11.—Four Lake sub-

Toronto, Jan. 12:—(Special)—Jas. marine boats have arrived here from 
St. Clair a blacksmith is suing pol- th* United States. They will le sent 
ice commissioners and Constable to Vladivostok by rail.

. Reeves for $10,000 damages. The 
-plaintiff claims Reeves trespassed on 
his premises and assaulted him and 
that the Police Commissioners ap
proved of Reeves’ actions.

-*•
IIt is charged that he procured goods 

to the amount of S3.29 between Dec.
17 and Jan. 11, on the credit of ti 

“I sold no liquor after ten o’clock ucll to do neighbor. Part of the 
Tuesday night,” said Matthew A. KOOds obtained by the lad consisted 

Harding to a Times representative. ()f ,.iga,.K and tobacco
states ; that the Mohawks have mixed anew he be given shelter foe <• , last 6V6ning. “When Inspector The ease Came up before the. MagiE-

his staff left today for St. Peter»- that the large red boil on the neck can of paint ami dug up the hatchet anv case Then L! . ys 1,1 ’*0,168 called at my place he found tratn this morning and was set aside
! burg. Th* Admiral was given an en-1 of our popular fellow citizen Mr .... ’ luf immigrant wher„ i . f ?tc7 the bar locked. and only the restaur- for further hearing.
thusiastic send-off by the garrison. Jamescy Jones is not yet ready to A GENEROUS ALDERMAN. the Home, and sent him on his wav “nt T"- C““ gfr “ ---------------*

Constantinople. Jan. 12.-An irade, !sa,lora and 66lcer8ot the -«umcpal- be lanced. Mr. Jones bears his af- Alderman Christie sut in his offlr rejoicing. h ,!,v ’su,|‘ al),;r l™ *> c ock from Mon- yHE GERMAN COAL STRIKE >
which doubtless will be heioful in Hy. Addressing his men. Admiral fliction with much fortitude and is t nrisue sut m his offl.-n ■' b day to Fridas nights, or alter seven J reireL.
tranquilizing Macedonia, authorizes ! Skrydloff said there were likely to be quite cheerful today. ’ ‘ guests to’be“‘i wired to“u.a tritiNri' to a Momretd ’ Sa“'Ald’ L'hrisUy °'clock Saturday nights. It is very Berlin, Jan. 12:-Tho government
the return of 3 000 Bulgarian refu- important developments soon n the * „ „ _ t invited to Hit trial trip to a -Montreal man who was in the <gteu necessary to keep the restaur- railway management as a caution a-
ce^s to their homes in tht rtîavct of region ot Vladivostok and he hoped Vnre Bon , . V *L, L l * stl’ai,,6r next Hep- office at the time, “1 could not have ant open after the bar has been gainst coal exhaustion, in the event
Andrianople and also orders inspect- in 06610 tIie town should bo call- u" street ^ISC°^erod on t-hc ’ w |?n 6 ^nmless immigrant directed that man to a place of shel- closed: as it enables passengers who of a j)iolonged strike, is diverting
or general Hilmi Pasha to see that ed upon to stand a siege, the gai ri- jt ? XVli yesterday, How asked tor a lew cents ter. I he lack of it was a constant come on the late trains to procure a coal destined for private companies
the amnesty granted to M^donU ! 8<® would emulate the devotion andigJ?,®!. tbe,re “«’8tery’. Hireotor with which to purchase food source of worry to us in the city hut meal, which they cannot, get at to the government yards. The po-
Bulgarians is respected and that the heroism of Port Arthur. The men re-g an lnvestiga- _ ■ Christie quesrioned the man, counul. But the Salvation Army the hotels. A number of noter pro- lice interferred in rioting between
causes of injustice are stopped sponded with cheers. . # » . . statement th*1, bad,been misled 6y has provided a refuge conducted by prieto*s have expressed their approv- unions and non-unionists at the

ij are stopped. ■ * * „ * ,, a statement that work was abundant the very best methods. Our sense a I of the idea, and have on several Félicitas mine, near Bochum, Wcst-
U tSv n_,M' p F” and|h6re. and had come out Horn the old ol decency is no longer shocked, and occasions sent me passengers who phalis last night, Several 

f 8,earS had an «^resting ! country with scarcely any money.The , we are given an opportunity to help came in on late trains. were wounded and five arrests were
discussion last evening on St. John ; htt e he had was now gone. Hu the deserving without being made "Several years ago 1 placed the mat- made,
mayois They agreed that the city ; could not find work, and was prae- the dupes of thieves, loafers and im- ter before the liquor license commis-
has had some excellent chief magis- tically a beggar. posters. 1 regret to say that the I sioners; and it was suggested that
trates. I am very glad, said Aid. Chris- Travellers’ Home is in debt to the the bar he sonnrnterl from

asa. 1 he Colonel declared that such # * * # j tie laying a kindly hand on the Army, which has fitted the place up taurant which 1 did- and they ex- Washington .Jan 12’__Secretarv OÉa welcome as he and his fellow pris- The high water and the low water man's shoulder, “that you have come out of it* owh funds in order to meet pressed "themselves as satisfied I do War 'Taft has transmrtted to^twî I I 
oners of war had received iron, the j got mixed on the road to Loch Lorn- to me. Some men, if approached l,y a great and pressing need Bui nT^ why“ should be reported for house a re na , of t“fvey of ‘

enemy was entirely unexpected. He j end yesterday, and Supt. Murdoch : you in this manner, would call you a that will he set right. I intend to keeping mv restaurant ooen after ten water wax connections to Lakes n„. y.
felt as if he had returned to his own has decided to let them stay mixed : thief or a loafer. Some people are move at the next meetimr of the nvLi*.i 1 open aftei ten » -r »al connections to Lakes Hun h
coufltry. lie said he trusted host il- j more or less until spring. very unfeeling.” P P councUtilai thè L m-ved there ’ ^ ^ " he total cosHf’immôvL t^-2 I» '
ities would soon cease and would be ; «... ! The alderman sat dowa and wrote aid the army in its noble work.” ________ tvrwlv ât sîo OOT 000 (R thi^ 7^2 '
followed by the former amicable re- It is reported that Tufts were torn a note to the Salvation Army Tra- The Montreal man asked permission Wm Martin i»,L „r r L nnniXx’ s , P J**
lations. In that case, he said, their from the scalps of the Mohawks at vellcrs' Home, asking that the man to take off his hat and shake the rbdT Houm ’ Halifax s dead^nri aunronriab-d ’sA Pre^v ‘’T'A*
present fate would be more useful to ]Fredericton on Tuesday night, and he given work Jf possible, end that hand of a generous alderman W yearSTnd To nmvthx, d '‘ïx'^mm.tndarti ° mak”T

MR. HARDING TALKS
îss- it*z i?mSkrydlaff Speaks.

!on
Vladivostok, Jan. 9. (Delayed in i 

transmission)—Admiral Skrydloff and ff’he attending physician

TO QUIET MACEDONIA.

I

A Remarkable Speech. personsTURKS BACK UP.
London, Jan. 12:—The Daily Mail’s 

Constantinople, Jan. 12.—The in- correspondent at Tokio gives a re- 
tervention of the American legation port of a remarkable speech made bv 
has been successful and the bibles the Russian Colonel Heljakoff at In- 
seized at Meggina and Trcbizond 
(Asiatic Turkey) have been restored 
to the American Bible Society 

m. agents.

fi
4-

?EXTENSIVE IMPROVENENTS.
;

4
The . steamship Munim, Captain- 

Utho cleared to day for Limerick, 
Ireland with a cargo of deals, ship
ped by George! McKean. She will 
sail as soon as the storm abates.

i

I
I
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THEY WANTED 
THEIR MONEY.

Could Not WalK 

Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

You must be"I)o, pray sit down, 
fatigued after the experience you 

^ have gone through."
■ There was no satire or 
• in his tone, now, ....

undefined something in it that fright
en^ me into obeyingWs^st.J

THE story of a great secret.r-«......... incredulity 
but there was mi

Millions of Mischief Excited Hebrews in a 
Run o*i<Bank in New 
York East Side.

T was°unabtoetor’ perceive the very

ran"cd a reading-lamp on his table, 
so that the light was ehadc^d from 
his own hawk-like face, but fell full 
on the door, and he slightly wheeled 
his chair in the same direction.

_______________ . . it was not long before a quick step
——____ _ . it there than at zog had spoken, that seemed the only dod outside, and my fear of tne

i| (Continued.) chan Comd along, and take cov- danger of my lair being disturbed. old man was momentarily effaced by
■ “ Undoubtedly; and they will take this en ■ The front of the house abutted on a au-consuming curiosity as to howi prcciousTgoori ^are to Zt your » ^tTo 7SS on such a tern- leafy lane but « ZfoZ one Sould behavete such

$ 'capture in such a way that you don t peatuous night therc ^was no <» an untended but luxuriant gar- t^in| ^sume Tt would be distinct
es have a chance to open your mouth. abroad in that comm - F ., d in the foreground. No fence was Ple- JLE,rassjmr to be confronted

' ^ They will not, howevw, attempt to ure-seekcrs, and w-e passed unmoltsted den^d ^ ^ oither as a ^ whom you thought
take you till I have cleared out.1 hat I Qjong the deserted wa , . boundary or as a protection against with a succeeded in burn-

Q was the arrangement if the^ scheme the great winking eye o <- intruders, for the cliff dropped that ■ thuac Marske, from
f ’broke down, and they donttaow In* i'fT nlroosuTdo So» pro- straight from the groVndi running Df the son an* seemed
I that 1 hare roun£d on ttomy£ The houVI tong toe*? for a score of feet only. and ^^nthe father, were evidently

r 1 tbaooC—r-end surely

!• Kranec’s, you would be the best room* oors° lofted T ,shTe^LvîsTble^rom the ground- enough l^w«» Ro|« ^”*6eh”h0 %»
§ ‘téJtcn itewiobroty and Strang up the naturally : floor windows, but from those above tered' Steing me. "I have
PpTl£»*': I tiSÜrâe*; with one of ifupperi a’window ££?{£! LtT^rk,Uand!L'almolt immediately been in London^ all^,day on^busvness

: &^tr££xr*Z‘iï&i5ïï?j$iïr»».'‘ndsu, h«f,. «.«.I whv shouldn't f lay up in one of the room. It was as yet too dar t® learningP so much of niy sur- Who is that? 11nwed swift on
emptv houses here?.. 1 have noticed anthing. and Herzog would notr.sk ^ /was carcful not to dis- The exclamation followed <iw.ft o*

; i, 'srfc resrx — “«as i 35 ststsssm » i.»I '*gS£f’%n up and M.01S' r» toms! ufim o!t*d« Sr t”.t MMM tS iSJftTfiiSÜEwTS**»*;

! ^trained hiinself Tour waking the early bird, Mrs. ICrance to find mo ^Have set to^s waging if tion of what I had been impressing

HE mt! &€ EHB t “
wheezed genially, "that 1. the first boatuhen she eûmes m^ith.^ ^ haV,ng coascd> the sailors nore

"«et Into Ant taking about breakfast, re- ^re busily swnbbing down the decks cuse^ ^ ^ me?

£ ; your dtottos. while I go and get m- minds roe that J®" mu^n Vonts ° Before long a healthy hunger turn- On the contra^-, and much to my
't<% mine. You mont be ou* this m youi lonely i HtVmnminp t ah nlV thoughts to Herzog's promis- surprise. Sir Gideon acc p ...

don br the mid-day boat So long. dow where we tori eflected our have, h P ^ hig thln

half-past nine there came a tap on , gesture of self-mastery ne pom 
one of the lower panes, and I drew sternly to th» door.
aside the blind a little—to start “Go into the dining-room. I shall
back in dismay. ; follow you directly,” lw »*d-lddl^

He who stood without was a as Rogcr Marskc turned to go. 
bearded, blackvisaged men, whose one whip-like word, "Stop, 
blue guernsey and seafarer's cap My wretched persecutor halted and 
stamped him either as a fisherman or {aced hia father. "Do not attempt to 

of the longshore loafers who pose leave the house," the latter snarled.
do 1 shall ture the men out 

scour the countryside within five yOUr
minutes.” , „ . you .

The younger Marske shot a furious guit in that other affair, 
glance at the elder, who returned «j am sorry for you," was all the 
it with a stony stare, as it seemed an9Wer I could muster, 
to me watching him sideface. But “That is kind, and—er—encourag- 

must have read something in jngi because we are entirely In your
his father's countenance to expedite bands, and I have a favor to ask.

lanpt’s Narrative Continues. his departure, and also to inspire a j shouId wish to hear my son’s ver-
janei » m» calmer mood. For as he swung round Bion from his own lips, alone and

CHAPTER XXIV. kjs hcei to the door, I thought uninterrupted. Have I your permis-
Sir Gideon's Bargain. !that I detected the gleam of another sjon to join him for that purpose I

, * ^ Vsrimvnrterl exoression in liis cruel eyes. What it will givc you my word of honor
Whe". th°„!ter> orders1 tQ1 fetch was I could not exactly define, but it that he sbali not leave the house."

struck the first reel note of fail- and curiosity, 
in the task I had undertaken. If As soon as 

he had thrown something at me, or him, Sir Gideon rose
me for bringing an accusa- and approached me, all the fire and 

abused me, . gt son j vehemence gone from his demeanour.
Should h™vc telt more comfortable Do what he would he could not make 
than under his polite: himself a pleasant personality, but at

received the medal.
By HE AT) ON HILL- New York,- Jan. 11.—Five hundred 

excited Hebrews who had deposits in 
the State Bank in Grand street, 
waited at the doors of that bank all 
night last night, and today more 
than a thousand persons were wait- 
ing anxiously to withdraw their de
posits. Since daylight the number of 
excited depositors had doubled and 
police reserves had been called out to 
maintain order, in the crowd. The 
run on the bank which began yester
day afternoon, was resumed as soon 
ns the» doors were opened today. The 
trouble began yesterday from a rush 
of depositors to place their money in 
the bank. The excitable depositors of 
the east side misunderstood the na
ture of the rush to the bank and 
mistaking it for a run, joined in it 

was and began taking out their money. 
The bank officers al first tried to ex
plain the situation and then accept-

Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

Race with Ruin," EU., EU. 
I fear, millions of mischief."— gHH

'A“The Duke Decides, 
that smile have in their hearts.

Author of "By a Hair's Breadth," 
■■■ "And some <5?Julius Caesar, Act IV.. Scare i.

un> iset/utj 
:xwiemesj 
> teases J 
£5L‘e*‘rfÎ3

5 l
A i

%
Sleeplessness.

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’8 liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, healing powers and superiority 

d the liniment over all others from 

thronghont the world-

are troubledHow many 
with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and oan't? Perhaps you arc one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering if you take her advice:—

enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 

to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill I have ever 
used, and can recommend them to all 
sufferers ''

The price of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 
boxes for $1.25. For sale by all 

mailed direct on receipt

women .<

"I am now

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER ^

Per Glass or Tankard.

4c.ed.
>for me

A BLAZE IN NEW JERSEY.
Camden, N. J., Jan. 11:—One of 

the largest buildings of the plant 
of Farr and Bailey Company, manu
facturers of oil cloth and linoleum, 
which occupies an 
the southern section of this city,was 
destroyed by fire today, involving a 
loss estimated at $175,000.

used for storing oil-

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,entire block in

ENGLAND, 1886any exit, and by, accepting 
his son might give for his con- dealers, or 

of price.
The

European Plan.building was 
cloth and linoleum. The fire is sup
posed to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion.

The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. JOHN RHEA,

,
* 20 Mill Street.that moment I could find It In my 

heart to pity him—such a picture of 
despair and grief did he present.

"I need hardly say what a blow 
this Is to me, Miss Chilmark," he 
faltered in a broken voice. "I fill a 
high station in the service of the 
State; my ambition for my son was 
boundless. Your news to-night has 
shattered all that, and much more 
besides. I shall never hold up my 
head again. For my son’s behaviour 
on entering the room leaves me no 
option but to accept unreservedly 

account of his treatment of 
to-day—whatever

Slight Sprains Grow Worse
Unless promptly treated, 

great strength of Nerviline
quickly cure all manner of 
and strains. “I sprained my 

writes Leonard E. Milford,

CHAPTER XXÎII.
The

enablesA Risky Hiding-Place.
The secrecy of our departure from the window and .

Mrs. Krante's hospitable abode was me to grope about in the dark and 
elded bv the fury of, the storm, which on as best I could the dry clothes 
drowned all other sounds but its j had brought in a small portman- 
own. ^Luckily the front door was on teau.Thc wind howled and the rain 
the ^lettered side, bo that wc were pattcred outside; but, feeling that at 

«Ip out-without admitting anv rate I was secure for an hour 
stt-Inrush of wind. or two. I felt about till I found a

«Had you any particular house in HOfa, and, flinging myself on it, lay 
you mitait?" Hcrsdfe asked, when we,down and slept from sheer weariness. onc
bad got clear of the preriHses into when I awoke it was broad day'- as such. „ot Her- .
Îtortin-Whipped road. light, and, glancing at my watch m On perceiving that.it wasi not Hey to

I told him tha* I had noticed a fall recollection of the events of the zog, I had dioppe must have
«inched house standing in its own nlght, I saw that it was seven o’- lightning, but the ™an must have 
ttrnunds beyond the green walk bn nick. My Immediate surroundings seea mc, for he drummed l ^tte
îîî -.V tn the Warixm. It had the claimed my first; attention. Thc ; the glass again, and kept on dru
Afhrantacs from my point* of view of room in which I found myself was of mjng while I wracked my ^
™ distance from the moderate size, furnished with the un- brain for the best course to pursue,
uonulous parts of the village in a homelike gimcrackery prevalent in
comparatively secluded position, and houses which arc let rather than lived
as its garden in thc rear backed on in. Extending my explorations to the 
the edge of thc cliff there would be other rooms and floors, I found the 

fear of being surprised from that some note struck everywhere. Th'B 
-matter I should have only the was no man's home, but an invest
iront^* the house to patrol in keep- ment, to bo let with all its appurten- 
Ino- watch for the officers of the law. ances and made money out of. And, 
in%Tot tZL stone houses, oh?" judging by the musty smeU of unoc- 

i i with swift, comprehcii- cupfttlon, it had not louna iavor
,82 plate o. all others, with temporary tenants for a con-

no systematic search is etderahlc time. .« P t here and I shall en- Bo much the better for me. There
prevent'that by drawing) was less likelihood that an enter- 

w#’'LChnrvinir across vour trail. And even prising house-agent would bring 
tt > tox do Ip Tn for a house-to-house clients . to look at H and bating 
visitation, you would have a better The systematic search of which Hcr-

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

It to
sprains 
wrist,"
of Rockland, "while working in thc 

but had to lay off. It became 
rubbed

mill
so painful and swelled. I 
my wrist thoroughly with Nerviline 
twice a day and put on a bandage. 
The pain soon went away and fre
quent rubbing with Nerviline 
cured. Nerviline is undoubtedly an 
excellent liniment and the best pain 

Nerviline cei> 
Price 25c.

:

:

soon“If you >I

may be his
reliever I ever used." 
tainly is extra good.6

Dry Goods and Millinery 
CLEARANCE SALE.

Roger

no which will continue until the whole new 
Such Bargains in 
tats, we venture to

Owing to change .of business,

srcrsrœïsa
say have never before been offered in this city. 

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

(To be continued.)
£me A GOOD BREAKFAST.

There is no disputing 
lence of "SWISS FOOD." 
mously increasing sales prove its 
quality. P. McIntosh A Son, Mill
ers, Toronto.

how thc door had closed on 
from his chair the excel- 

Ita enor-
ure B. MYERS,

i- 695 Main Street,Dry Goods Store*
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i FLOURV. NITOBi ■VJVI/4 ’.t

Increasing In the Maritime ProvincestUwgmfc’S-'.

Has Been Steadily
-fl

• 'it tv1
•f/

_ Find That it Is More Profitable to 
Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

I

The People 
Purchase

K E E WAT I N 
FIVE ROSES

I
J. iS\)J

- •. ■

-»1> FLOUR99;
j-.»,. ic':

e(<ee,:>Tr - rr

Manitoba WheatIs the Best Flour Made From* f 1$ f

It Is Manufactured t>y tlxe I
im

Woods Milling Co., lI MIXED

Lake of the
i

. ..i. '■ - —- - à • *66.
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Financial and Commercial. Classified Advertisements, AMUSEMENTS.

THE MAKING 
or PORTERNEW YORK STOCK QÜOT81TIONB,

Myk«t Report end New York 
2?.**®“ Market. Furnished by D. C. 
rU? **•—Bank*r “a Broker.
John Times.

Description.
Jan. 12th.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

AN ENGLISH VIEW il

Grand Concert, 3
For Saint

Yesterday’s. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon

Porter—otherwise Stout—is a malt 
liquor of Irish origin. The malt of 
which it is made is roasted brown by a 
secret process, which the Irish malt- 
sters have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s 
Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and is re
commended by physicians in cases 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the
^alMbkVlUdS CuUng’S port“ “

OF STOCK MARKET. :

male help wanted. V
(London letter to New York Post.) j ing paid but with a continuance of good 
On one point, and on one only, do fore- I trade in the United States an all-round 

Londou, regarding the Ameri- ’ ‘ldvance in railway dividends is to be an- 
1 ,, B / I tlcipated, and so forth. The Economist,

iisvery one seems to i according to its habit, is more cautious, 
believe that your stock market will not und lays far more stress upon matters 
be stagnant. Most people predict vio- such as the manipulations of your mark- 
lent fluctuation of values as among the et and the prospect of agitation over 
certainties; where opinion differs is as Trusts and railway rates. The Sunday 
to what will be the outcome of such Papers, which are now our greatest tip- 
fluctuations. sters, are generally optimistic and preach

A canvas of City judgment, as to your a. sharp and early advance in quotations 
market's general outlook, develops, as in the new year. As regards the Financ- 
usual, conflicting opinions. The following ial News and the Financial Times, it is 
arguments are head in quarters where enough to say that their opinions are on 
belief prevails in further and maintained principle usually opposed to one another,
improvement. You are, these people ar- so thpt if one is a bull the other is a
guo. to have exceptionally easy monetary : bear.
conditions during at least the earlier Enough of theories. The reader may 
part of the year. The condition of your be interested to know what direct evid- 
railrôads as regards betterments, rolling ence there is in the market here of spe- 
stoek, etc. has distinctly improved. Your i culative interest in Americans for the 
country itself has taken a fresh lease of new year. As to that, the best indica- 
pnancial prosperity. Your position is tion is that really important people, 
minder in that you are no longer heavi- whose names I cannot well mention, have -

lv indebted to Europe. Finally, the con- given very large sums indeed for ......... 14°* 14
talent has shown an unmistakable dis- the “call” of Americans, their options1 xi!* «Ï—S *Ü“* ................
position to speculate in Americans. generally maturing between the end of nLSr................  no.

On the other hand, those who distrust i April and the end of June. That such MifSouH •...............‘iZSî iZSf 23
the American market and who back their ' large sums should have been given must jl ..............105
opinion by declining to undertake any ! be regarded as an expression of confid- xr v* rlnTÜi ................. *, J?
ventures in it, maintain that, although i ence; yet at the same time I cannot but On* À, wÜLÎoti ................... 144
easy money must act favorably on bonds, think that even these shrewd and expert- a r?. .......-.îiî
the real American public is probably i enced operators have a desire to limit pîîwHn» * vo .......
quite as suspicious of the avenge com- i their risks, a circumstance which only .........................-.2ÎÎ wS1* 80f
mon share as is our own public. Again, tends to confirm what I have already ToiÎ«h ............. V ** oit l:*7
however much the railroads may have said—namely, that every one believes the nQ ......................
benefited from Recent betterments and American market will be a lively one Qrt.VfvlitIL1 ......................... 1714
from rate maintenance due to the “com- whichever way values may go. .....................  35 34*f 34*
munity of interest” campaign, the recent The Anglo American houses here are S+K Pnnifln ............. 96*
borrowing by ttye leading companies on honestly impressed with your very leal TNyin aC™C ....................66$ 051
bond hqs been so enormous as to end an- prosperity. They affirm that hitherto rfw,jr n 1 f”' ..........
ger the position of many of the junior the advance in quotations has been reach- tatm Peïlfin ° .......... oA 7®i
securities, except during periods of abnor- ed with practically no assistance from tt n .......» ...........
mal prosperity. These same critics are the public since the May panic of two rrl,”' ..........1S*
inclined to argue, captiously, that there years ago, and they urge that it will not tT o p.ïSr .....................1104 114J
may be more in Mr. Roosevelt’s attitude be until the American public is really fy «' fSJSSi ....................... --- -- 37f
towards Trusts and the railroad rates thoroughly in the market that the end of fi* q Szfri “TT
matter than is generally admitted. the movement will be within measurable w*h«Qh T6€I Pm

This is the general run of what one distance. The great increase in the out- w«£!,=>. «m......
hears, pro and con, around t>e Stock put of gold which is expected to charac- ....................
Exchange. It would perhaps be fair to terize the new year will no doubt benefit wea[ern umon ................
add that the European public’s view of ; New York as well as other markets, and 
your securities as an investment is in- if peace should shortly take place in the 
flue-need by the extraordinary manipula- Far East, it is believed that both your
tions to which Wall street has been sub- own trade and our own may receive a
jected. It is a common saying here that powerful iny^etus through large orders ! May Com .......................... 441 441
“you cannot buy American stocks to from Japan. May Wheat ................. ..«..*117 1164
sleep -with.” In almost any other mar- I think that I have said sufficient to i May Prok ................... !.......12.60 *
ket, the holder of shares knows the worst indicate to your readers the general at- July Cora ..........................  45a
of the fluctuations before he goes to bed, titude of people here towards the Ameri- ; July Wheat ..........  ....... 991
but be who ventures into “Americans,” can market. The situation on this side 
unless he retires in the small hours of may he roughly summed up as follows: '
the morning. goes to bed wondering Your people are undoubtedly carrying a 1 j)nm final on an
whether stocks may not have gone down fairly large speculative position, of which ; Dom Tron & Steel.............  19
five or six points in New York while he high contango rates recently current at Dom 1 & S ..........
ht* slept. the fortnightly settlement are sufficient t Nova Scotia '

I' might give you many more current evidence. Speculative operators and An- n p p
theories such as these. The leading glo-American houses are in favor of your ,Twin* City....................
newspapers, this week, are full of them, securities, and are backing their opinion irnn«pp.i p'"‘1‘ .......
The Times confidently believes that Am- either by call optftftfe, or direct pur- ......
erittans will go better in the New Year, chases for the new yqar. But many of
buf that it will be some time before they the leading English financial houses "join
shake themselves free from such influences hands with the public even while looking M , n
asfyour Lawsons. The Statist, as usual, with envious eyes upon the advance in J“arcti t/Otton .......
is enthusiastic over the prospects of the American securities, in resolving that iRn* L®tton .......
market, and says: “The attractions of they will try their fortunes in a direction ; jF ln01J.0n ..........
American raMroad securities will be where the chances of profit may be less, July cotton .......
great.......... In many cases existing prices but where also the chapces of a sensa- --------- —
discount the dividends that are now be- tional break are less likely.

Amalg Copper.................. 74» 74» 73}
Anaconda .................... - *
Ana Sugar Rfrs .......
Am Smelt A Kfg 
Am Car Foundry ....
•*îc£,.son .........................  87 87} 87
*TS1::.....^ 1<,0i 1001
Brook Rpd Tret"
Balt & Qjiio .......
Cheea & Ohio ...............
Canadian Pacific .......
Chicago A Alton .........
Chi A O. West .......
Colo. F. A Iron ...
Con, (las
Colorado SouthernT.. ...
Gen. Electric Co ..............186*
Erie .......H ............................ 39}
Ene let p/d ...................... 77}
Erie 2nd pfd .............
Illinois Central ..........
Kansas A Texas .............
Kan A Texas ,pfd .......... 68}
Louis A Nashville ......... 140*
Manhattan .......

m ■■MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
alao distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $76 per 
month and expenses $2.80 per day 
Steady employment to good, reliable men.' 
No experience necessary. Write lor parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

TUESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 17th, in the

St. John Presbyterian 
School Room. -|||

The Best Local Talen*"
has kindly consented 

to take part.

::i&
... 81

111 111 Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

casts in
t 142} 141 

81} 81}can market, agrpe.
33}

ï i
m

34}
::::: :::iSi* i§i| ^°j

r.iS1 47}
133 132} ■M42} 3SITUATION WANTED.22} 23 I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

224
....... 464 46f 454

h. ...196f 196f 190 SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.. care 
of Times office.

2b> 1847
39i 394
7-7* 774

.....  614 61f 614
158 " SITUATION WANTED—Position want

ed by young lady as bookkeeper or fôr 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. 
office.

! 158
.. 31 81

MONEY TO LOAN.M., Times
169* 16194 

1154 MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
«■rtty- E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess etreet.

-a
tec^r^« t&r^afnst^ _______________________________________

$2M0 ^
,2,t00EA,Na“ ,N 0NE

now. It is also said that IUt S Steel K*ov®8, Will finder please leave ^at the This represents average profits for past 
orders are being faked. I am not in warehou««- ilo JS°ntlie- In weti“ recently $1,-
yTVg'ht^ë'a S oln aPlftïïet Erie | ~ fon^TiSCi

^.ha^M.V6JghrpVvëtogo>Vrhai M.^a °p»Mf SS5'
reactions any tfmë'now"1 be SUrpriSed at mUSt »>ther sell out or fight.  ̂  ̂2^22? ^ 8Ult

■■■(■■■Igl Street, Chicago.

asi LOST.
79} 78

143} 14»} 3A
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.41

Uio6

Tickets, 15cts.36f

H|j§|i

FOR SALE AT »

J. V. RUSSELL’S 
Main Street Store and' 
Brussels St Store, and/';

SMITH 3 SKELD0N “ 
Bakery» 122 Charlotte 
Street.

, "IS
A 1.. ... 29}

r... 2i}
29} 29}

92} 92} 92}

42} 42}

Ridgeley.
IMPORTS.-A

AN IMPORTANT CASE. j
New York. Jan. 11.—Stanley W. Dex- ! nnftper. stmr Bretorian: 

ter, a special referee, today tiled his re- 3 g°arl’u3019 pkga “eats,
port with the clerk of the U. S. District gr») 1 d' ,865 bus- corn-
Court, in which he recommends the refus- rVJr5iJ..___ _ ,
al of a discharge in bankruptcy to Dan- go-P-dr?:~~.g5 PkKS leather, 824

J ‘el Leroy Dresser and Charles E. Reiss, 132 Dk»r^L,hïneJ*kg^n.oa,L0? and hums-
of the firm of Dresser and company, but nkvs Pleath2r àq iin bli 8 61
in a supplement report finally recom- 4 iwî J* ode?ls' 529 PkKs
Die-ids the discharge of Reiss. ,'.îu oSuf' wijeat, 8 pkgs ad matter

The referee gives the history of the for- TntÜi Jji ° t“ns nay- Value $53,020. 
matiou 01 the firm of Dresef A Co., all ™‘“eTot cargo $182,491.
of the capital of which was contributed Ira St <nn ftschr„.FraI,k and
by Dresser. The firm made an assign- r„Ve. ° ” oak lumber- Rhodes Cur-
ment March 7, 1897. On December 1st x- . .. Tthe referee says. Dresser & Co., issued an hard m>aï 85br 231 tona
alleged statement of its affairs showing “ d coa1' s- Gibbon A Co.
assets of $1,112,969 and liabilities of the --------------- *----------------
same amount, which, however, included a 

- surplus of $726,074 included as an item 
8O4 in the liabilities. This was delivered to
6&i a firm of note brokers in Boston who For Manchester per

used it. to sell the Dresser paper. Importer.
A statement was issued by Dresser A United States goods:—fie cases book of making your own full weight bread

690 Co., in which it was said that Dresser & cases, 7,373 cases grape nuts, 9,4-66 pkirs an<* you’ll likely want ’
Co., were not involved either in the lard 2-907 pkgs meats, 600 bdls flooring, 1 T* /Nn V’E.TO

698 Trust company of the Republic or the 88 pkgs hams, 2 boxe? carpet sweepers I K I I K I fX| ^11 TV* ^710 Shipbuilding Trust and that Leroy Dres- 808 doors. Value $106,8-6]/ 1 ! *^^*^**^ W wll
ser was not personally interested in the Canadian goods;—4,464" pkgs pulp and 173 Un ion S irse*
latter as endorser, guarantor, or under- Paper, 24,00C bushels barley, 151 pkgs ' _ ***'
writer and that he had recently put from leather, 90 crates wheels, 1603 pkgs as- TO BAKE FOR YOU 

( Special to_ E. E. Beck & Co., Thurs- -*15-0.OCO to $200,000 in the firm of Dres- best os, 15-3 bris apples, 15,399 bdls Ve
day morning,” Jan. 12, 1905. ser & Co. A second, or so called shooks, 49 bales paper ttock, 850 bdls

Speculative sentiment is friendly to the “short” statement of the firm’s financial washing boards, 27 pkgs lawn mowers 
market, and the absence of any selling condition issued. the report continues. 180 cases gqm, 20 tons pig iron, 5488 
pressure has encouraged «the growth of was the same as the first, only changing boxes cheésej 20 boxes butter, 269,319 
bull operations. The sharp advance in the amount of cash pn hand to two ft deals etc,- 6 pkgs sundries.’ Valus 
Tractions has revived rumors of a trac- items. : 812-5.4Ç7.

Canada, bv a Montreal Writl>r tion merger and sentiment is les» bearish The additional capital *125 000 was Total value of cargo $232,926.
9 7 , on Met. issues. The strength in Nor. the referee says, never put in. The bills

The Montreal correspondent of a New Sec. is favorably regarded and it should payable were $750.94»7. the books showed
York paper writes thus of the outlook stimulate buying of U.P., while 8. P., with total liabilities of $1.156.22-5. Dres-
for 1905 in Canada. . should work higher in anticipation of the Rpr testified, the referee said, that he in- \ew York, Jan. 12.—There was a I

“Taking older Canada ?«by itself, it ,s refunding plan and the possibility of ear- eluded his personal holdings in the trust sprinkling of losses in the opening price*
hard to see how the early part of next ! ly dividend action on the common. There companj- and shipbuilding trust in his the stock market today Including 
year can show much gain over the pres-1 is much bull talk on A.C.P., but any ad- statement. Penns. B. & O., N.Y.C., and S.P., but
©nt year. The spendings of the dairy vance in it will be purqjiy speculative, and The referee says there con be no doubt the majority of stocks were higher. Am- I
farmers will undoubtedly be less. The we would take profits on it. The Coal hut that Dresser & Co., obtained cash or aigamated Copper opened up a quarter I r«.ani«A
big lumberers, unable to dispose of all stocks hold a strong position although property from Banks Jn a false statement t,ien ran off to below Inst night. vonciul1 vranite /Ulu 3IMm
last winter's cut of timber, have an- , the selling of B.O., in the last hour yes- In writing. The referee recommends that the exception of the gain of f in ! PftlicHînrf WahWa
nounced that this season’s cut will be terday was due to modified views of an u discharge be denied to Daniel Lerov hide and leather preferred the changes ’ * euauuig wf or AS,
reduced. That means a reduction in the increased dividend on that stock. The Dresser and granted to Charles Emil were all limited to small fractions and

the trading was light.

MISCELLANEOUS.
925

x , , WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story
Value frame house (leasehold). Address with 

full particulars, W. H. Hefferan, Hotel 
Ottawa.

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 511,100 
shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

byP1r°B. oIr“d
Bell1.. 79 Germain st.. Fhon.. 1427.

99}
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. BOARDING.

AT BOSTON- HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
eon7bieg b0ard’ very homelike- «*-pfd .....

Steel ...
... 644 64
... 654 644
...1334 132 

1054
. ... 804 804 

Rich & Ont. Nav ............. 624 63
EXPORTS.

Calculate Correct Coststmr Manchester OPERA HOUSEN. Y. COTTON MARKET.
... 691B 691
.......6-83B
..701B 701

..... 712B 713 ■
*

THB STOCK MARKET.

Phone 1161. THE

Dailey Co.
EXPORTING GOLD. THE YEAR’S PRpSPECTS.

A Forecast of the Year 1905 in

;

DEATHS.Large Engagements For Ex
port This Week. ♦ MBHSEREAU—At Bridgetown, N. 8., on 

Friday the 6th inst., Adeline A. Smith 
beloved wife of D. W. Mersereau, 
denly entered into rest.

Interment at Bridgetown cemetery.

WALL STREET.
New York, Jan. 10,—All the large for

eign banking houses were engaged today 
with negotiations for the export of gold 
to Europe and Argentina. About $800,- 
000 in gold bars will be sent by Lazard 
Freres, and full as mkich more will be 
shipped a week hence by Heidelbach, Ick- 
elheimer & Co. Besides this, the Na
tional City Bank will in all probability 
send $1,000,000 by Thursday. All these 
three shipments will go to Europe. There 
will be several further shipments to Ar
gentina, one of which for $250,000 was 
announced today by Baring, Magoun &

sud-
"

TONIGHT

■ Charles Erin Verners 
English Melodranr.SLEETH, QUINLAN & COnumber of men employed in the woods, strong feature of the market is a demon- Reiss, 

and consequently in the movement of stration absorbing capacity and the lack
lumbermen’s supplies. Among the fav- of an’- selling pressure and we would take STANDARD OIL'S GRIP
orable influences might be mentioned the advantage o4 any moderate declined to * - .

cou?* before the week closed. ers. This, together with the all rail
The foreign exchange market was very winter shipments of grain, ought to sup- 

strong, and soon after the opening the ply the Canadian Pacific with an emin- 
pnee-of sight drafts on London advanced ently satisfactory traffic. As the Grand 
to 4.87}. The market was from 20 to Trunk is as yet confined to Ontario and 
25 points, or about } cent in the pound I Quebec, it would not ha surprising if that 
sterling, above last week, and indications road experienced a slight tolling off in 
pointed to a continuance of the demand, receipts at least until comparisons run 
with a very strong tendency. The en- against the period last spring in which 
gagements of gold made today again the road was snow bound and could 

' completely exhaust the present supply of scarcely move a freight car.
large bars at the Assay Office so that in "As each year passes, there is a dis
ease more gold is engaged, coin will have position to look topre^and more to the 

1 to be shipped. Northwest when judglnffthe situation. Tt
(New York Post.) happened that the fall of 1904

The really noteworthy incidents of to- ,^?ra¥,.e„for Ploughing, and
Bay were not events of the Stock Ex- Îtî;Amade ,uI1 u®e of 
change. They were the continued and îîî® ** , An area^ greater
large engagements of gold for export, and befor2vh*2 *een pl?ugbLed aad
the violent rise in wheat. The two in- *u^rk tbat *?u<* ad^a?^.ed;
cidents are not unconnected, but each *WfrexF ab?ui? 3*5<X),000
has a somewhat curious aspect imported Manitoba and the
to it by certain other announcements of ! ™rtj^f*SjL . ..
the day. It has long been argued that , ar*alr^ atw0 the"ext
our recent unseasonable gold export— ; ?fa*uLCÏSPL n^L,,olIow, them
breaking all records for November—was a v
response to the very high discount rate ^u ' ®ay.^h^y’ .
at the German bank. On Saturday, it hff eK™o d 5.® v
was .practically announced that tomorrow acres- which, if borne out by the
that rate will come down again. yet , facts, would be an increase of nearly 36 
last week's $3,000,000 gold shipment to J?,ch y,eI1 per aer®
Europe is followed, today by an engage- Jnd pr^ce cut, an inaportant
ment of. $1,600,000 more, a£d by a tra- in next year s situation, as also
tativ« order for another million. The 14 will^the fair”all and the pnee of dairy 
per cent-, rise in the May delivery of Produce In t-he easL »
wheat was ascribed to various returns of " ............
the week’s statistical position; yet it oc- I ITTI F D| |RI If IIUTFpFCTcurred in the face of an estimate of the Ll 1 1LC imiCKDI
world'’s stock of wheat, on hand at the 

of this month, much larger than 
a year ago. The practical an

nihilation of our wheat exports— a re
sult, partly of the large home demand
and partly of our disproportionately high The most notable feature of current 
prices—has a necessary bearing on the transactions is dearth of public speeula- 
very high rate of exchange on Europe'and tion. Investment buying goes right on 
On the consequent gold exports. A little in large volume, and there is, of course,
Nrhile ago, it was hoped that largely in- more or less heavy trading every day by 
creasAd cotton exports would continuous- board room operators^ but public specu- 
ly mAke good this shortage in wheat, lative buying remains "at minimum. Com- 
But last .week’s shipments showed no very mission houses unanimously report idle 
great' increase over 1904, and of course, balance on hand belonging to customers, 
the price is 40 per cent, lower. Returns which is an effective factor in keeping 
of December’s exnort of wheat and cotton down the call loan rate; but why more of 

upntity and values, will be made nub- this money is not seeking market activity 
lie by the government in a day or two. is rather puzzling. There is no doubt 

•They should be exceptionally interesting. that the American public is a speculative 
i - - y ■ - ■ i community, that it is always willing to

WORLD TAX BUCKET SHOPS. "ho.JingV"
Washington, Jan." 11.—Congressman frame of mind just now. It may be that 

Gillett has introduced a bill imposing a the tremendous publicity given to Mr. 
tax on certa-in transactions in grain, Lawson’s advertisements is partly re- 
provisions, cotton, stocks, bonds and sponsible for this waiting attitude—that 
other securities. he commands an enormous audience is be-

The measure applies to every person yond doubt. Or it may be that long 
or corporation engaging in the» business continued pessimistic talk from Wall 
of making contracts or transactions re- street circles has dampened public ardor 
epecting the purchase or sale of any of more than might have been supposed.But 
these commodities where the intention is whatever the reason the fact remains 
that the contract shall be closed or set- that public speculation is practically an 
tied according to the public market quot- absent quantity, 
étions of prices made by any board of The business now being c 
trade, or exchange, and without a bona- the Stock Exchange—aside 
fide transaction 
change.

!
LONDON MARKET.

Co. Manufacturers and Dealers in

CURRENT 

V» CASH,
a

AIlRmea of Cemetery Work anti Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.Each day since the lists were open
ed the number of aspirants for prizes "
at tomorrow s Police Sports has Ste John,-'West End, N. B.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Matinee, Wednesdaygrown until today all record in num- -— 

I Whitehead went adrift during last Satur- bers h,ave been broken to smith- 
day’s gale, and the fishing fichooner Sun- eroens. The policemen themselves, the
^ thrPe‘e S Üffc' o^tth^ i th,V“"

and the chain caught in _J,he rocks. ‘ . » tho 003 s and the real flyers
The Sunrise tried to save the buoy, but nre all out for the fun and goods 
was unable to clear thé ..chain. there is in it, and though'everybody ;v

; cantiot win, there will be a great deal
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 9.-Schr Ida theUlasttravnr^ri °'

M. Shafner, Saunders from Bonaire with * 8 traversed,
salt, experienced severe weather and re- ,
ceived considerable damage. Lost fore- 1 At the police court this mornino- 
Jopmast and forsail and had forecastle i three common drunks 
stove in, so that the water reached the f .
cargo. This sent the vessel down by the 01 as usUal- 
head, she became unmanageable arid a 
portion of the salt had to be thrown 
overboard. She was caught in the ice 
in the bay yesterday and had to he ex
tricated by a tug.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
FLORISTS.

• "‘ V f ■

FLOWERS.
January.
9 Mott ...

Sun. Tides.
Rises. Sets. High .Low.

........................... 8.08 4.54 2.02 8.14
.4 .i . 8.08 4.55 2.44 8.55

........................... 8.07 4.56 3.27 9.38 i
... > . .. 7.07 4.57 4.12 10.23

13 Fri .. . .. .. 8.06 4.59 4.59 11.11
14 Sq.t ...................... 8.06 5.00 5.49 12.00

The tl»ie used is Atlantic Standard for
the dOth Mfridan which is four hours 
•lower than Greenwich Mean Time.

;* I

linht

Thurs

10 Change of 
Thursdî

11
12 ^venin^ Iwan ex- REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. Come and sec our fine stock of flow- 

flowersIlOVely Danr°dils und other spring

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for : 
table or sick room.

,. , ^ Floral emblems made of the choicest
were, disposed flowers at short notice.

*

.1Police Sports !PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
H. X IRIÎÎKSHANK,
150 Union Street.

The .estimators -15Jan. 12th,
-G. F. R. steamship Tartar arrived 

at Hong Kong from Vancouver to
day.

Arrivea. VICTORIA RINK, ' IS^anr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Hal
ifax and intermediate ports, Wm. .Thom
son A Co., pass and mdse.

Schr Frank & Ira,. 98, Barnscobe, from WHITEHEAD, Jan.
New London, Conn., N. C. Scott, oak ment steamer Lady 
lumber. this port on Sunday evening

Schr St. Anthony, IOO, Bullerwell.from 1 She tried to make a landing at Sable ls- 
Newark N. J., Frank Tufts A Co., hard , land, but encountered the heavy gale of 
coal. wind on Saturday, which continued till

Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, Cam- Sunday. She came in here tV await a 
eron, from Boston, J. H. Scammell & chancy and sailed this morning at 7 a.
Co., baURst. m., for the island.

Schr - Rebecca W. Huddell 210, Fardie, t
from New York, D. J. Purdy, ballast. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 11.—

Cleared Capt. McLeod, of the four masted coal
-, T . . . laden schooner Alice M. Colburn of Bath

Stmr Mimin, 731, Utne, for Limerick, Maine, which is anchored off Nobska, ...
George McKean deals. v Vineyard Sound, reports yesterday that j

three of his crew were washed overboard 
Dickson Rpavnr and drow«ed on Jan. 3, twenty five miles uicKson, weaver, southeast of the Highlands of Navesmk. !

j A fourth sailor was injured.

(Yarmouth Herald Jan. IO.)
The schr. Bobs, wrecked at Cape Bre

ton, turns out to be a Newfoundland ves
sel, and not the Parrsboro schr, Bobs so. 
well known here.

The schr. Doris M. Pickup, Capt. Roop 
arrived at Grenada West Indies, on the j 
3d January after a passage of 17 days 
from Annapolis. |

The. barken tine Skoda, which sailed ! 
from W.olfville with a cargo of apples, ar- \
rived in London. Jan. 3rd. just. gL dAys And a carefully «elected company 
on the passage from the Bay of Fundy. entertainers, presenting a prog 
A telegram received stated that the ap- ; be pleasantly remembered and 
pl-es were in fine condition and were be- for many a day to come, 
ing unloaded with prices good.

E. e. beck ® co.,11.—
Laurier

The Govern- 
arrived at 

from sea.
)

York Theatre Friday, January 13,
Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of
Under the auspices of the St. John 

Police Relief Association. i
For a limited engagement commencing

Biggest Night of Sport Eves 
Given in St. John. jIn General Business on the New 

York Stock Market. Monday, Jan. 16th. 

The Great

W. B. SMITH ta CO.,‘ _t ning
that of

I
i

'in i (Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange. ) See the List of Events.

Boys’ Race 
Boys’ Race 
220 Yards 
440 Yards 
880 Yards

Coastwise:
Schr Nellie D., 32,

Harbor.
I

One Milt 
Half Mile 
Ope Mile 
Firemen s Race »; 
Police Races <

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

{
Sailed.

Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 
ttastport.
Lord Kitchener, 110 Stevens

■i

PAULINE.Stmr St.
Boston via 

Steam tug 
for Southwest Harbor.

- V

r -V;
Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Street Railway Men’s R&ca y 
Letter Carriers’ Race 
Snow Shoe Race 
Patrolman’s Race.

The great exponent of up-to-dateDOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Jan. 11.—Ard stmrs Man

chester Trader, from Manchester, Mount 
Temple, for St- John, schr George r’ 
Alston from New York.

Sid—Stmr Vérités, for Jamaica 
Helens for St, John.

British ports.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11.—Ard stmr Lake 

Manitoba from St John.
LIVERPOOL, Jan- 11.—Ard stmr Cor- 

inthian from Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Hypnotism and Mental Telepathy IHandsome Prizes given for each evjL 
'Patries reecttpMI by $$creta*y or a 

<*Bcc at
OKo"ia, BAXTER. Pres.

F. W. JENKINS, Sec.

ÉT . ;(■

5 Canterbury $|peet. 

Rooms 37 and 39.4

St.
Offices 5rarnhip to I 

talked of $
If you enjoy 

don’t miss it, 
early.

' a good hearty ugh. 
and secure your seats ■VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

c. E. dowden. QUEENS' SKATING RINK, 1Steamers.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Jan. ll._ j David,^862,^Xew York, ^ec.^s’. DCC' 81' 
, 4 , A^,d ®phr Keewaydin, from Diligent River Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30.

conducted on NS., for New York. Dahome, 1551. Bermuda via Halifax, Jan
. from profes- GLOUCESTER, Mass. Jan 11_Sid T

on the board-or ex- sumol operations—is almost wholly of in- schr St. Anthony from New York for St «vim, 1046. Elsinore, Nov. 17.
\ est ment chai actor, and nothing could John. lndrani 2339 to sail from G l«s«rnwThe measure requires a stamp tax of 2 »»« strongly testify to the inherent Rochefort. Jan. 10—Ard bark Alf Mar. " ' lasgow, Jan

, cents on each $lon of merchandise or strength of prevailing conditions than the ions, for Canada. Ionian 5337 from Liverpool Jan in
stock eo bought or sold in a "bucket ”'oy advancing prices are maintained on PHILADELI’HI \ .Tan 11 —rid London tiitv ’ 1509 at Livern’ool rw i«
«hot. " where the contract may he deem- such trading The very small reactions G.-ed......unde for St John and Halifo™ Lake Michigan 5340. at London.’ Jan 2
ed closed wl'en the market ..notations of nlurh occur find speedy termination be PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 11.-Ard stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275. from Liverpool 
prices shall reach a certain figure. cause no actual holdings are offered for h .un. i handlers from Parrsboro jan 24 ’ ’

snle on Uf decline and because there are BOSTON, Jan.’ 11-Ard stmr Canadian Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool 
WORLD’S WHEAT STOCK niaigined accounts subjeut to from Liverpool: Michigan do; bark Stra- -Inn. 10.

K i sudden liquidation. There is still an thcona, from Turks Island. Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool
Chicago, Jan. 12.—The world s stocks ar.t,ve and vigorous bear party alert to Cld—Shin Adriana, for Buenos Avres. Jan. 6. v ’

of wheat and flour January 1, as compil- !®^?'e.Iaiîy opportunity to fon-e (leclines, NEW YORK. Jan- 11..—Stmr Majestic Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man- 
ed h.v the Daily Trade Bulletin, were ^.ut ^ 1.e,r capacity to bring about reces- from Liverpool and Queenstown, is re- * Chester, J an. 14.
189.216,000 bushels, a decrease of 10,- R,,°"s 18 absolutely hniited to the extent ported by the Nantucket Shoals Light- Manchester Trader, 2136, at Halifax Jan
105,000 bushels for December. This ofh<? ?l,ort lines Hiey i»çe willing to put bouse as having passed the lightship at 11th. ,

' compares with a reduction of 4,189.001- ',ut No conditions identicnl with these 4.15 p,m. , Parisian. 3385. from Liverpool Jan 5
imsheis in December. 1903 \ year ago , i1.''1:, eiîr '«-fore existed in Wall street.— Sid—Stmr Teutonic for Liverpool: Stat- , Pretorinn. 4073 from Liverpool Jan 29
"locks were 178,274,000 bushels, on Jan- ("aI1 s,reet Dail.V Xl'wO endam, for Rotterdam, via Doulogne. St. Helena, 592 from Halifax Jan. 11.

Stocks in United States and 1 ------- ------- ----------------- Prinzessin Victoria Louise for St Thom- ' St. .Tohn City, 1412, at London Deo 29
are ‘J7.8fW,r>fK> bushels, an in- BANK OF ENGLAND. a» etc. | Balacia, 2836, to nail from Glasgow, Dec

London, Jan. 12.—The Bank of Eng- 
ycar were ,)1,392,001) j land's rate of discount remains uncliang- 

- ed at 3 percent.

(

Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Sat. Matinee, 15c and 25c.

Manager. j

Season 1904-5,

The Bank of British North America, iGrand opening Christmas Day,

Telephone 900. 1
.

■7.
: .j

ESTABLISHED 1836, Bands will be in attendance Tuesr 
day and Thuasday evenings and 

ï Saturday afternoons throughout tu*
. Keserue, £400,000. I winter.

1««S!Capital, £1,000,000 .
;

Branches in St. John :
I 29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates naid 
on deposits. • y

, rsdit °to 8do°lih^^^

Gentlemen’s TicKets, ff i 
Ladies’ Tickets, 
Children’s Ticket-,, f'. ■)

F '. :
vary 1.
Cunncln
•reas^of 2.359.000 bushels, in December, 
iota L stocks last

Bushels.

■ ;

1
17.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ! Sicilian, 3864, to
HALIFAX. Jan. 11.—Fairway buoy off j Wyandotte!"*2712 at Natal, Dec. 13,

F. G. SPENCEK. ,t
Manaqer

sail from Liverpool,

/■
Hovh téléphoné 1595.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, January * 
Mark Down 

* Sale.

The 2 -S' --E7
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas Card

FROM

W. Tremaine Gard.

,,7*'

’ between the upper and
the nether millstone.g -THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES

m
SCOTCH WHISKIESST. JOHN, N. B.. JANUARYJ».

W SV Job. Ev«.ng ™ «“‘St JoV^

prar1"! Ms îsssm
Correspondent Gives 

Picture of the Hardships of a 
--Manchuria Being Slowly

- aAmerican Newspaper 
Graphic Pen 
Besieged City- 
Ground to Earth by Hostile Armies.

Now that the holiday rush 1» h^er, *Jld 
th. business of that kind quieted down.
Ï.FFT uovë»s? '8ST2Ï SSP- sooi
as sfWü on ^ Uw.vo£

nr any of vour friends wani
I»#8 «ÆS

°ï

can do fori fin, a* '•

*-1V Women’s Job Lot Rubbers, 
size 2 i -2 and j,

“ 3 and 6,
Women’s Fine Jersey Water

proof Button Overboots $2.00
Women’s Felt House Shoe?

40c, 60c, 90c

— ARE —
20cbe asked to state his views upon the 

national school issue in order that 
the people who provide him with a 
seat may not vote in the dark.

art councils. 35cBuchanan's 
“Special Quality"dot conciliation and arhitratw

Mds strong views on the qu^Uono,
city councils and »n 

recent address, 
and Sub-

In a letter to an evening paper
Rev. J,. A. Richardson arraigns the r„r„KDondenc. ol The Evening under the camp fire. It is now in h
city council for its refusal to make < P”la • Post.) ̂ tin^'-in bank” as justices, we 77 Charlotte SL, near head et Kin*
a grant of $200 to the Salvation shihliho. Manchuria, November 22. Slt^gclaim^nt descnbp his box of South Side.
Armv Travellers’ Home. Canon Rio- -During four weeks Shihlih h £a He did so; and opening the T _:ne Gard.

th»t paper what the Times has ^ hou60S- the shattered shops sight. T“®.rnln^ -What is in- -----------
made clear on several occasions-thei gavo it the appearancoof arcane,en^ but^wa^ ^ questloned. -'Deeds to 
real need of the work the army is | dead Eastern 3®tt'®m““k a hiding thisproperty, my father’s will, ac-

for a measure ol civic support. He P1 trains‘ Hooded sentinels stood sory notes, some money,
refutes, as this paper ha* also done Bt the north S»1”. attho corners^ol jewelry^^ ^ ^
the statement that the indigent the' , n whero the wind was as described. We caused the
strangers among us are all loa,ers BWeeps_all stiff and ^eadfast with claimant to w^^^^precisely Don’t forget that lyou can assist 
or thieves. rifle at attention, and eyes fixed un Cinnese. certain papers, old the doctor greatly m getting the

-------------------------------- movably , to the north. Just ahead, wlth signature to certain pap ^ reBulta from hi. prescriptions
. - „bl0 aavs-._-.-The board along Sa River, lies ithe Russians too and yellow. - we by having them filled properly. You
A London cable saye wcak from losses to dislodge us from -Now. if these are n°t> Bnd make sure of this in bringing them

’of trade returns says that 453 5 whftt l8 stiU a precarious position, will complain to the n „ the here We can afford you absolute
people left the United Kingdom last We fcel -^e,. now about that posi- you ,wlU. ,1°se.7°ur handed over security both as to quality of drugs
year for places outside Europe aS tion having terjhis c^aione^ way >n whmh ^ and accuracy of compounding. I
against 449,006 in 1903. The total ! 118. leatef its- tSrre times, and spoke rapuUym _
was made up sa follows: English ^ ^ ^ natives, who are coming Chinese, and made three Jtt 

Scotch 35,342; Irish 58, fQrth trom secret places.Jigg^ UP with .cross ^ q

have head if these article^ w^not^ his.

1

; membership in
legislatures. Id a 
before the Massachusetts i uKan Press Associations, he said.

-Ho who feels that he is too good
§ to workiH *^fTSSrS*Z-

Ms talents to the state. city or 
town in which he„ Singly of the

Jadncouncils? Because the 
ought to be m them are non 
ind the thing for the press to “ 

m to raise the sense of 'tuty and P t ^
I otism of such men so Umt

S WThe egovcrnment of cities
will come to this Pas®’ L

ErS£s.=
I would delight to honor. Men, who. 1?6 g41;

M when they had become better bcing foreigners. The their , hidden property.: ferrer i State, to!* the most their ^n he went

louth Africa.” «X fo^thÆSfr ^f SÆ —_________:______________

tSfy'dTnow.” --------- th7 Boston g™s come .frequently, making the the tranquil faœ^was^there ^ ^ too higb to many, and
V d of Inform which Mr. The latest story, sa> paper windows rattle. in upon , oreem, sheeny there will be an unwillingness to

> The Med. . . •_ generally ad- Globe is that Senator Smoot s Cake and flapjack-makers arc ba 30WClry made of t & kingfishers. bflV new issues if offered at attract-
I ^rr^P^-'that srd8 in ^ ^ as- ^4 ^

1 -^'be nm.de compulsory is hardly him to resign from the United State fi^.t^ ^ ch>e90 carters are buy- |-to present you with these trinkets, 
practicable. Of course it might be „ ^ ^ in ,1^ them and-eaiting^them. | her "wedding" bair orna- MacLarcn recounted this .story

. !CTwnh such a councilas he sug- ought not to ^compelled to in the sun like the Lnts-thc ornants she wore when ^ ^ humor: In a

rS ^"s^iontnTr “^av bin dieted within the t^-rc^a ^^t ^Tthtm to you dull Scotish vidage, on a duU^rr,

JM ^^o^partments that faat year or so__________ ^

:2d zts --Æ. b, », * ,,... —— i" ■ss&’vsrjsrsss» rs.-riif: :» zrzsz

E.^r. =rs- 52M. s =BS zzjp
- “ —* * “**■ rr b” rsa 2:,rsu- ^-s-, tsss hz ææ — -««. «5*

.s-K&ras; —• •—*1,,^ ................................................ ....... i
- - zs „r: rr-:ri the outlook. -— — _ ,OOT.
toll to t e g al-i should attract a large audience to ! brinies thfe Japanese soldiers likes —- f
kC,CPCr ‘ might noT be° compelled to Berryman’s Hall this evening. The sakc best, though he^has^a^teste Jor ^ ^ Considerably Clearer IP JL O ~
holTsccret enquiries relative to the subject -a one ol great Yamada'of the staff declwesthatit UlC BUSIflCSS World. TTt&M.

oi employes of a department, and men with spec.al kno ie a mistake to supposejthat the Ja^ York Journal commerce.) \)f 1 « Q f* 11 lO
Long and windy speeches might b« hear ^As part ol the ra- Notwithstanding rumors to the 1

eliminated. Business methods might that a Paris scientist has dis- tion sake is issued only when the contrary> now thpt the public is roa- - -m
n-rvail and it might not be nccee- Now that a Pans sc he- Lneral commanding ronsaders it do- aonably satiafled that there will be il . _g—^ W JfL //>nl g^U

work done, and coVercd that kissing ms Kjrable which is also the custom in tariff or railroad legislation dur- B_| 1 \r W vl 1U>
— ..“j jzzz :;^s« ss^ —. » - s-ssr nr nssn 1 r aMS 1 „

ii. -mb.~rjed by r%nc> Meeds All One s•"-* “ 51 t£zx ssl." n ‘-ra asrasc £ b~; ünc rNek:u \
tog to make charcoal for the invad- ^guring- yct\he danger of re- 
crs. What the natives must su8erJ’a" volution in Russia need not perhaps 

the end of winter no one can ^ rQgarded too seriously. If civil 
is hard,for, without °trifegshould arise there it will pro- 

bably be a rather slow growth, and 
there will be due warning of the 

It seems more likely to ex
tend over months than to brea 
out unexpectedly. Therefore a col

in Russian securities
be among the early 

intcr-

AND

“BlacK and White.”
I .5SPECIAL!m

AID THE Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
’PHONE 1227.

Men's Box Calf, Doublé 
Soled, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boots.

Ata,2i?sr« $2.00

DOCTOR.Everything

Established 1889-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

Francis & Vaughan
E. CLINTON BROWN, 19 King Street.

EPrescription Specialist.
THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

and Waterloo HOLIDAY GREETINGUnionComer
Streets.1E ■?-

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early an^getfhe 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line ot

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Coods. Opera Classes, &c.
& PAGE, King Street ^

♦
f SUDDEN.

FERGUSONmarriage

t,JAMES V. RUSSEL U^JSrussels Stfeet.
and RubbersW.ip of the civic board.

;; under such a council in St. John,
Shoes

■ary to

V
1conduct

—‘Wbi yfo wrangle over 
1 at last order some 

r.nd so great 
the possibilities 

men •

of it undone. So 
and fascinating 
in a city under 

whom ‘‘the city

wary
arcI the rule of 
would delight to honor,” that one is 

the immediate short life and a merry one,” 
Bettina Girard’s motto;

short indeed, but 
the" ending of it was anything but 

(Boston Globe.)

"Atempted to 
adoption

urge
of Mr. Howland's scheme.

likelihood, however, of VITALITYwas poor 
and her life was’ fore

teU. Their =asehis ^ ^There is no 
its being adopted this year, and in 

city council 
Let

submitTits blighting hardships as 
much as any soldier of Czar 
kado, who has the ardor ol Patrlot 
ism to inspirit and sustain him.

We are in the home of a man who 
belongs to the -writing class, tin. 
educated class. We are crowding him 
and his wife and niece and his four
Chvferenwent occupé uncoXK

Fifty-two divorce cases are before ÿ the best apartment. 20 feet
Cumberland county. Maine, di- by 14, five °f us. He is a medi aUve 

vorce court this week. The average person, andjus J^tya^is family 
keeps up remarkably well m Marne, have^ .h^ &s that of- a prospering

------------■ — - , wall street broker’s ranks in your
secretary of the Grain Dealers suburhS- such is the honor done m 

■Winnipeg, =ays that Manchuria to even slight Mot Y
will bo in tainments. Suppose the P™ perln 

broker alighted at Scarborough, or 
Greenwich, or Englewood or Hamp-

_____ - - stead some afternoon, to be met by
United States senate i» vigor- his COachman, saying. "The invading

troops are camping in your house, 
and vour wife and children have had 
to go to the groom’s room, over the
stable.The stalls are occupied by the
cavalry horses, which are eating your 
grain, and your own horses are tied 
?o the rose and the syringa bushes 
on the front lawn. Your kitchen gar- 

, den, lettuce, beets, asparagus every-
thing has been pulled up by the roots

' I Besides, your safe has been rifled by 
a cook, and the title deeds to your 

Russian Jew eatate, left you by your father, are in 
in the

the meantime
be chosen in the spring.

of duly and

a new merry.
same.must

us hope that the sense
will be manifest in the

properly putsAn exchange very
-With $20,000,000 worth 

the Astor ball in
\wouldthis query: 

of diamonds at 
New York how could it fail to be a 
brilliant spectacle?

patriotism
selection.

lapse
not appear to 
possibilities. Great banking 
ests in Continental centres will un
doubtedly stand ready to support 
them, and that they do not fear 
any serious trouble is evident from 
the fact that a considerkble Part 
of the new Russian loan has al
ready been placed .and is -sellmg^a 
a liberal premium. The gold which 
we are shipping from New York at 
the present time, and which London 
has also begun to- ship to the Con
tinent, is intended for the Russian 

Of its success there can oe 
Russia’s resources arc 

stand consid- 
furn-

>

A Cold or a Cough 
is a severe handicap 
and It spells

MUNICIPAL GAS.
Montreal are moving 

direction of municipal gas
*" Boston and 

in the
the X,plants.

board of aldermen of Boston,The
vote of 10 to 3 have concur- 

council in the
by a
red with the common

order authorizing the The
Association at

four million acres

passage of thf 
city of Boston 
for the manufacture and distribution 
of gas and electricity.

Montreal Gazette of Monday dangerto maintain plants
over
crop in the west. loan.

no question.
great that she can 

erablc more taxation and yet 
ish ample security for new bond is
sues In view of these things the 
securities outlook in this country 
probably need not be ^
foreign considerations. It 13 p 
a question of public sentiment and 
whether presenT prices are consider
ed high enough. An important ar
gument for higher prices, to which 
attention has already been 
this column, is the fact that 
leading railroads must at no dis- 

, tant date take care of large floating
his bag.” . . bt8 and ft is for their interest toNothing here is overdrawn m the d bt market. To suggest
slightest. The condition is literally ha furnish the resources
presented. Last night by candlelight that market seems out
the owner of the house entered our. for making^ unwarrantcd 
dim apartment with nn mterpreter °' pl will do their best to make 
He pointed to the little black grip of that twwi ^ carnings and
our cook who had just gone to the g banking8interests will natural-
trenches with a number of the mess, tha put up prices there
The owner of the house was very ex Y doubti Therefore, after acited. “What is it?” was inquired of seemsm, doubt..^.^ ^ ^

the interpreter. nnrtunitv will be given to those who
“He says Chin Tung has in that p take profits to get out, it

, bag some papers, the deeds to 1 likelv that prices will be in
house, some money and valuab es - ™oderatc wav carried higher. The 

did the cook come by them? particn1arly, is likely
to become more of a feature. As 
old bonds advance

soThe
The

ously discussing a bill proposing gov
ernment regulation of railroads.

eays:-
The attempt has not yet been given 

up by the aldermen of getting an 
derground .onduit here, and a gas 

under the management of the 
L. A. Lapointe moved

■

un-

To Avoid» or Cure, 
Seek me Best Remedy

ONE IMMIGRANT'S STORY.

Russian Jew, Now in the City,
Whose Father Was a Victim of 

Kischeneff.
David Rostersky, a

is among the immigrants 
synagogue tells a pathetic story of 
his experience in the land 01 
‘threat white Czar. ,

His father had been wounded In 
the Kischeneff massacre, and diea 
shortly afterwards. Ho sent a peti

committee on legislation, when it teon to tim e°^r^T^J[el bePpunish- 

met, would likely decide on the ex- fi[) and rcceived in reply an unsigned 
act amendments to ask for. The no- documcnt instructing him to 
tire of the city’s intention was ac- the matt* tba® hp WOuld

i crpted by the council, by which the the‘consequences, and received
legislation committee is authorized wofd from the governor that the 
to prepare a report on amendments. mattcr was being investigated an

i.ko r.«nnnsible party would be pun- we asked.■------------ , Jhnrtiv afterward», the war in -Ho learned where the owner of the
SEPARATE SCHOOLS. "he 0aft broke out and his younger house had buried his treasure. It was

I The Toronto Telegram hands out brother was called to the front. Then
call for troops; and,

t plant
city.
that

F Aid.
the city give notice of its in- 

of going to Quebec againtention
this winter to get these and other 
amendments to the charter, 
plained that practically the 
included a proposal to buy out tho 
Gas Company, or to organize a com
pany, and to undertake the construc
tion of a conduit for present over
head wires. The notice he spoke of 
was only a preliminary one, and the

r

called in
the

He ex
noticeSr '

who

I George F*lillps1 Yet
s*

Broker, St. John, N.I. G R. Ticket Agent and Exchange
“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottleB„ says:

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’IV

H. A. McKeown“How

they will no Ex-M. P. P.. St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure
tating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam

best cough cure I 
excellent liver

i

J. w. ADDISON, JS?
Imoorter and Dealer in Builders and HouseKeepers*
1 p HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

broadside to Mr. R. L. Borden: second in scame a « __
fearing that he would be called upon, 

household effects
'.hisi

J& for the last eight years and consider it the
I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an

i Ceilcton County, Ontario, is one balf of the sum
constituency in Canada which should ljzed with his wife
give no blank cheques to Mr. R. L. . ber and their child and
Borden or anybody else now that the ‘ . t to seek fortune in anoth-
national school issue again threatens °
to invade federal politics. ' He encountered many difficulties, es-

If Mr. Borden is in favop of hand- . t th„ German boundary,
cuffing the people of the Territories ^hc.rc {or tw0 days he remained hid- 
witli constitutional restrictions in am0nK the bushes and under
favor of separate schools let him wth jj®finally succeeded in avoid-

°-» “
and he worked for two months, cam- 

sufficient to pay for his passage 
custom

thus 
to help ever used, 

regulator."

r

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,

Royal Standard Flour for Bread Canadian Drug Co.,
sole Proprietor* su «*<»*»“.N- Bi

s.iy so.
Tf Carloton

giving its representative a 
to assist in forcing separate schools
pro'v in ce' i n't'he^ North-west !et it v'te work here.

E'ErÆïiasÆiS .
-

LimitedWHOLESALE. BY

23 and $4 South Wharf.t northkup a co•»his
■*■fe.

'

'
. fit,-r|
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THOMAS CAMMACK WENT TO
HIS DEATH THIS MORNING.

P. E. ISLAND 
PROGRAMME

MAINE’S BIG GAME IS
SAID TO BE DECREASING.

It Seems to be Just the Thing' 
The People are Looking For-

V :
!

1Just at Five o’clock the Trap Was Sprung and the 

Murderer of William Doherty Expiated His 
Crime—Cammack Was Calm in the Face of 

Death.

There is too Much Summer Killing—Hunters Also 

Are Killed Incidentally—The License System 
—The Guides—Market Hunting.

itWants the G. T. P. Ex

tended to P. E. 

Island

-6:WHAT? ï,::Si
I

Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 
vStiff but Ru oberee.

Augusts, Jan. 2.—The annual re
port of the commissioners of inland 
fisheries and game has been filed 
with the governor and council. It is 
an exceedingly interesting document 
of 82 pages.

Under the head of big game the 
commissioners say:

"There has been a marked decrease 
in the number of deer during the last 
two years. Many attempted explana
tions are given, such as the exten
sive forest fires in 1903, the extreme 
cold and deep snows of the last two 
winters, and the scarcity of food. Wo 
are of the opinion, based upon the 
fullest information possible to obtain 
from all sources regarded as at all 
reliable, that the true explanation is 
that too many have been killed.

“It is an undeniable fact that deer 
have been killed almost indiscrimin
ately from June to February, and 
even during the winter months, by 
various classes. First, by sporting 
camp proprietors, during the time 
these camps are open to guests; sec
ond, by some lumber camp opera
tors; thirdly and most largely, per
haps, by so-called fishermen, canoe
ing parties and campers-out in the 
woods and around the lakes, during 
the summer months and month of 
September, who almost invariably 
are fully supplied with rifles of heavy 
calibre.

"There is absolutely no excuse for 
the general practice of carrying rifles 
into the woods in close time. The 
purpose is only too plain, and if the 
deer are to be preserved in any 
siderable quantity, this practice must 
be prohibited by law.

"The time has come when the

Over 100 agents were appointed to 
sell hunting licenses.

The commissioners held 315 hoar- : 
ings up on petitions for fishways
and rules and regulations upon van- D , ... . ,
ous ponds and streams. tien as like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to

An itemized list of expenditures is , 
given, which shows an expenditure demonstrate it to yOU. 
of $53,772,23, $25,000 of this was
STÏÏSÎ, « to «R'SZ„5r 0ne trlal wil1 convince you that it is just what we,daim.'
The balance of this amount was ob
tained from license fees and fines.

g§n
VIA THE CAPES.prayer book in hand and said that he 

was ready to meet his God. He was 
feeling quite well.

"I have, resigned myself to God and 
I trust in Him to help me through."

Ho said that before the fire of sev- 
ciity-seven he resided at Sand Point. 
Ho had been employed in Carman's 
mill on Rodney wharf, afterwards 
known as the Gregory mill, near! the 
ferry dock. He also worked in the 
Brooks pottery in Carlcton. He ask
ed about many of the older residents 
of Sand Point.

The murder for which Cammack 
paid the extreme penalty of the! law 
was committed on the night of July 
17, 1904. On that night' Cammack 
went to the home of Willie Doherty 
and his brothers, near Glassville, 
Carleton county# about 12 o’clock. 
He found entrance through the cellar 
and stole upstairs to the sleeping 
apartments, where the unconscious 
family! lived. William Doherty heard 
the intruder and hastened to ascer- 

At 4.47 the awful procession to tain who it was, but Cammack drew 
the gallows was formed. Father Me- a revolver and fired twice at the un- 
Murray and Sheriff Hayjvard accom- fortunate man, killing him almost in- 
panying Cammack, who walked quite ! stantly. He afterwards shot Charles 
firmly. Behind them walked Deputy ! Doherty through the chin, and George 
Sheriff Foster and Constable Wol- I Doherty through the left shoulder,
verton. The distance from the cell Xot content with that he attacked
was about twenty-five or thirty feet, *ds wife, who had left him and re-
and the way was out the side door turn(-‘d to thq homo of her brothers—
to the foot of the enclosed gallows. Dohertys, beating hèr.

Mounting the plÿform with the The two Dohertys, also Cammack’s 
priest beside him, tfho Lord’s Prayer wife and two children escaped and hid 
was repeated, and as the last words in the bushes. Cammack then fired 
were uttered Sheriff Hayward sprang the house and the murdered man was 
the trap. consumed in the flames.

Doctors Rankine, of Woodstock;
Commins, of Bath, and Curtis, of 
Ilartland, were present, and 
Coroner Hay and his jury and sever
al newspaper men.

The jury was comprised of John E.
Kenney, Bruce Vanwart, Ambrose 
Gibcrson, Wm. Armstrong, Terence a shot was
Monahan, F. Bclyea, Geo. Hayward, rushing up they found their prisoner 
Alex. Beil, John M. Hay, John B. unoonscious, with a bullet wound 
Smith, Fred Smith and Leo. Kear- over his right ear. For days the fife 
n®y- of the murderer was despaired of, but
Yesterday afternoon when, asked he was nursed back to health in 

about a statement regarding the Woodstock jail to die by the hang-
criino which the public were well ac- /man’s noose. __
quainted with CammacW said: "Only At the trial it came out in evi- 
1 ami .God knows what happened that dence that ~ Cammack had tied the 
night.’’ He said that his son Walter several doors of the Doherty house 
knew nothing about the matter at before entering the Cellar. The rear 
the time the murder was committed, son for the crime wae jealousy of his 
While talking ho always fondled his wife.;

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 12.— 
Thos. Cammack has paid the penal
ty on the scaffold.for the murder of 
Wm. Doherty near Glassville on July

■ mi8
Hopes For Large Advantage 

From West India Service- 
Vigorous Address to Char
lottetown Board of Trade.

17th.
Just as the town clock was strik- tIjng five. Sheriff Hayward, of Car

leton county, sprang the trap which 
launched Cammack into eternity.

The condemned man, though ner
vous throughout parts of hie last 
day on earth, walked with firm tread 

f to the scaffold.

>

0 Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.

UNGARSRecommendations.L"We have but few to make.
"First; We would suggest that the 

non-resident hunters’ license law be 
amended as follows: To require a 
fee of $5 to hunt ducks, partridges, 
woodcock, or other' game birds in 
open season during September, and 
plover in open season during August 
and 515 during October and Novem
ber to hunt for any kind of game 
or birds; that those who pay $5 
for a license to hunt birds in Aug
ust and September, may procure a 
license to hunt in October and No
vember for $10, and allow the li
censee to take to his home 10 part
ridges, ducks or other game birds.

' Second: Strike off the open sea
son on deer the 15 days in Decem
ber, and provide that but one of the 
two doer a person may kill in open 
season shall be a doe.

"Third: Restore the search clause 
as it was before the reyision.

"There is no question but the gen
eral practice of taking firearms into 
the woods in close season is produc
tive of great slaughter of game. 
Whether this can be regulated so as 
to prevent the great damage being 
done, or whether a gun tax or rog- 

°‘ istration fee earnestly advocated by 
many interested in game protection 
would accomplish the desired result 

,or is a question thçt ought to be care
fully considered. Something should 
be done to prevent summer and win
ter shooting now so prevalent.There 
are several unimportant minor chan
ges that experience has shown us to 
be necessary, which will be called to 
the attention of the legislature.

"The extent of the improvements 
that have been niade. in firearms and 
ammunition in recent years adds 
greatly to the destruction of game 
and birds.

"The breach loading shotgun and 
rifle have followed the muzzle loadei; 
the automatic ejector, the single 
trigger for double barreled guns; the 
pump gun (with a pump gun a man 
can fire six shots in as many sec
onds), the automatic shotgun, which 
is capable of firing six shots in two 
seconds; the Winchester and other re
peating rifles have also contributed 
in a very large degree to the destruc
tion of bird and animal life. This, 
together with the greatly increasing 
number of hunters make thoughtful 
men consider how it is possible to

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 12: 
—(Special)—At the annual meeting 
of the Charlottetown board of trade 
held last night, retiring President 
Rattenbury’a report dealt with the 
telegraph service. Extension of rails 
along the water front, station site, 
tourist association, improvement in 
trade, with West Indies, the sugar 
beet industry, winter service, mutu
al trade and transportation.

He advocated extension of the 
Grand Trunk Pacifiç to.P.. E. Island 
by the construction of terminals at 
Cape Traverse and Tormentine. The 
establishment of a car ferry service 
there, and broadening the guage of 
the island road, giving that direct 
and continuous steam* communica
tion with the mainland promised at 
confederation.

He urged the building of a third 
winter steamer to serve the port of 
Charlottetown exclusively.

The trade with West Indies, 
service were established with 
treal

When the body shot down the 
noose worked round somewhat to
wards his chin, but the execution 
was not marked by mishap, and in 
about ten minutes life was extinct.

After being with him until 10 
o’clock last night, Rev. F. J. Mo- 
Murray, who has been most earnest 
in his care for the condemned man, 
returned to the jail at 3 o’clock this 
morning and remained with him un
til the end.

as $,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
mf JLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

m :
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OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
-if a 

Mon
as the summer port, Char

lottetown will bo a port of call 
both trays. Its central position in 
the gulf would make the city a nat
ural distributing point for West In
dian produce to near points on the 
mainland and for the island. Strong 
objections were made in the report 
to the freight rates. Between the 
province and mainland.

The officers for this year, are:— 
President, Donald Nicholson; Vice- 
president, Hon. George E. Hughes.

In the supreme, court yesterday 
the grand jury brought "no bill” in 
the: case of G. B. F. Moore, charg
ed with bigamy

con-

:The criminal fled to the woods and 
Deputy Sheriff Foster, with a posse 
of men, soon took up the trail with 
orders to take Cammack dead or 
alive. About next noon some of 
them saWt Cammack in the woods and 
sailed on him

peo
ple of the state of Maine are face to 
face with this proposition. Will they 
prevent the practical extinction 
deer? If so, drastic measures must be 
at once instituted and 
must bo provided in some way 
more warden service. How this mon
ey may be procured we point out 
der the title of licenses."

The report gives an account of the 
illegal killing of 69 moose, mostly 
cows, during the year. The number 
killed legally varies but little 
last year and recent years.

Attention Is called to the demand 
of the State grange as voiced by the 
resolution adopted at their annual 
meeting—that there would be abso
lutely no protection for 
moose in any town or organized plan
tation under such a law as is demand
ed in their resolution, which would 
mean, of 
slaughter of these animals at all 
seasons of the year.

Attention is called to the law pro- 
viding for the posting of a notice by 
any owner or occupant of cultivated 
or inclosed land, forbidding hunting 
on these lands, which notice abso
lutely prohibits anyone hunting there
on at any time, under 
penalties.

address was delivered by Rev. Fath
er Gaynor, of St. John.

Two wedejings, in which well- 
known young people were principals 
were solemnized at Fredericton last 
evening. Murray- Bailey and Miss 
Jennie Ferguson, daughter of John 
Ferguson, were married at the 
bride's home at 6.30 o’clock by Rev 

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of Eng-;D' Ro^' in the presence- of relat
ed, No. 207, will dine according ^ “d1i,ïï?0d,Tate ,neads' ** 
to annual custom, at White's this Çathodra.1 Miss Lama Knox, daugh- 
evening. Worthy President B. W. ter of CaPtam Knox, became the 
Thome will preside at the head of 
the tables, at which it is expected 
about fifty will sit. Members of 
other S. O. E. lodges will be in the 
party.

The executive of the Grand Tem
ple of Honor met last evening at
the residence of Aid. Lewis. Consid- , .„... , .. ,
eration was given to preparation of M°ncton. White was one of the or
tho annual reports, and to the car-i^nallempI°ye8 ot ,tb= Canada East- 
rylng into effect of the plans for the ern when U *'as 8tarted twenty-two 
organization. The meeting adjourn- yean? af°' H\18 to Vttcato tba °f* 
ed until Friday evening, when it will fice in two weeks, 
be held at Dr. W. F. Roberts’ home.
Main street.

also

more moneyt^. fiait. Tho sound of 
heard, and on the men

un. Local.

from
wife of George Burden. The cere
mony was performed by Dean Part- j 
ridge. The bridegroom is a member 
of the Trojan Atheletic Club and

*
THE ’PRENTICE BOYS.

popular in sporting circles.
Odbur White, station agent of the 

I. C. * R., at Fredericton yesterday, 
received notice of dismissal, from

At the annual meeting of Queen 
Alexandra Lodge, No. ,34, P. A. P. 
B., held at Lornevillc, N. B., on 
Jan. 7, the following officers were 
installed;—Milford McAllister, W. M. 
Geo. McAllister, D. M.; Alex. Cun
ningham, Chap.; Theo. Evans, Rec. 
Secty.; Edward, Galbraith, Fin. 
-Secty.; Wm. G. McAllister, Treas.; 
Wm. Murray, D. of C.; Henry Gal
braith, I. T.; Andrew Galbraith, O. 
T.; John Dalzell, F. of C.; Wm. Ma- 
quire, W. Wilson, Wm. McCavour and 
Wm. Knox committee; Geo. Stinson, 
P. M.

At the annual meeting of King Ed
ward Lodge No. 30, P. A. P. B, in 
Carleton on Jan. 9, the following of-

deer or

AN ENQUIRY HARCOURT. course, indiscriminate

AT KENTVILLE Harcourt, Jam. 11:—Last Monday 
evening Mrs. Stephen M, Dunn, was 
surprised by a joyous party who 

and
it very pleasant for both 

their hostess and themselves for se
veral hours.

Miss Minnie A. Buckley, entertain
ed a number of fceg friends at her 
home the same- ntgllt.

Into Alleged Disgraceful 
Scenes at the Execution of 
the Murderer Robinson.

Among tho recent appointments by 
the provincial governmentof 
John Allingham, of St. John, to In
justice of the peace; in Albert Caleb

swooped down upon her house 
made

A joiqj meeting of the council of 
the Board of Trade and the subsidy -, , T . —. . .
committee, was held yesterday after- t^a° ^ * S° ]U 'very severe

Kent ville, Jan. 11:—The first meet- Mnoon, to consider the question of
subsidies paid to river steamers. The General.

The 'report notes that there are Market Hunting managers; of tho various steamers
fleers were! installed:—Wm. Davis, AV. several classes of licenses as follows- , S' «eré heard in referenda to the amount The immense plant of tbe St. Louis
M.; Frank Lanyon, D. M.; Wm. Cas- First, tho taxidermist ’license to 'Markot hullt,n$ should be dig- received, and the opinion was ex- Plate Gloss Company at Valley Park,
sidy. Chap.; 8. A. Sewell, Rec. pursue that business Tho fee is $5 00 couraKed ln a]I possible ways. There pressed that the steamers were not twenty miles west of St. Louis was
Secty.; Wm. Smith* Fin. Secty.; Al- and the license runs for three years 18 to° much ot U in this stato- Tho receiving as much from the govern- partially burned yesterday afternoon,
frcd Bclyea, A. Secty.; I. McLeod, ! Second, tho guide license to on- tandcncy of a>l recent legislation ln ment as they should. They all claim- The loss is oetimated at $250,000.
'Trees.; Thos. Snider, D. of C,; Wm. gage in the business of guiding Fee f, the stat8S is to Prevent this. The ed that their companies had not paid Joseph Chamberlain speaking
Maxwell, Loçt.i Wm. Price, A. Lect.f $1.00 per year. ’ Ho?ton markct has n°t in years been dividends for two or three years. Preston, Eng. last night defended his
Ernest Melvin, I. Tyler, John Wood- Third, commission to take birds 8? supplied with our moose, deer and There was also considerable discus- fmcai policy for the first time before «
land, O. T.; S. Carvlll, F. of C.; R. their nests and eggs for scientific pure . 8 88 thla .v®ar- This is duo to sion about the wharves and landing Lancashire audience interested in the
Melvin, James Mundee, Geo. Laskey, poses only. The number cannot ex- tw” 'alls°8: *aa dropping ont, by the places along tho river. Those present cotton question. The meeting was
Clifford Price, committee; S. Carvill, ceed 15 at on0 time. Fee $5 00 for ravlsio" committee, of the law giving were H. B. Schofield. chair- none too sympathetic with Mr*
F. Lanyon and E. McLeod, Fin. and three years. th0 riKht of search for all seizure of man: D. J. McLaughlin, D. J. Chamberlain’s policy.
Audit Com.j Ezekiel McLeod, P. M. Fourth, hunters and trappers of the famt.wlthouî a . waJTa1t- the enab- Purdy, M. P. P.; G. Fred. Fisher, Ex- Bishop O’Connell, of Portland (Me.Y

fur-bearing animals on the wild lands ' = o poacher to ship to Boston or Aid. McMulkin.i Aid. McGoldriclc, Mes- has been appointed coadjutor Arch, 
of th« state. Fee, *5.00 yearly. elsewhere game and birds without srs. Merritt, Waring, R. Orchard, blshop of Boston with the right of

Fifth, license to keep a sporting molestation; and, secondly, the grow- Cart White and I. J. Olive, inspect- succession.
Baron Reels a Belgian nobleman house, camp or place of resort for taking0them tif^Bosto^bvm°the °r °f hU"S' Buried in a glass jar near West One

was at the Royal yesterday. He was hunting and fishing parties. Fee, **°8ton by the The complimentary dinner tendered Hundred and Fifty-Fifth street, be*
accompanied by Paul Pirmey, having *5.00 yearly. may do under the orasent ?nw This t0 J- F- We8ton- by E R Machurn. tween Eight and Central avenues,
arrived here on the Montrose direct Sixth, license for dealers in deer . ■ « ' , provincial manager of the E. H. New York, detectives of-a private
from Antwerp. ek‘n8: *5 °0 yearly. Cf L i, Machurn Co.. Ltd., last night at the agency have found more than $23,000

The baron has been, a great travel- ®e'’®n,th- marketmen who have an f p . .h ‘ Clifton House, was a most enjoyab'e worth of jcwlery, the property of
1er and has visited- Canada on sever- ^tablisned place of business—to re- f , y . , ? . p , ~ affair. Mr., Weston, who leaves short- Mia. Ambrose Clark, the daughter-ti*
al occasions, and expressed his sat- tail deer meaL Fca- $5.00 or $3.00 . J? , . . ’ ,, ’ 8 ly, to take up a new position in Tor- law of Mrs. Potter, the wife of Bish-
isfaction at finding so many epi- yîa*,Vy’ afcord n£ to ,the Population „ . . t jf . . . 8 onto, received many expressions of op Henry C. Potter. The gems were
dences of prosperity. °1 the place where located, or 50 , .. . . f .. good-will, and wishes of success from stolen sometime ago. A man named

Mr. Pirmey is the owner of tv large cîn.ts for each dcer bought by virtue fit h ? h , ]ri the gathering. Among the guests Coleman has been arrested,
horse ranch near Calgary and the ob- °V,u?nSC' P ^ who were present, not connected with
ject of their visit to Cmo<M is main- . E1®hth> llccn3c for non-resident ““ ^, S towards the protection of the Machum Co were:—Rev. Dr.
ly to inspect the property. hunters who hunt teal, ducks, sea ____ Raymond, Frank Harrison, W. H.

The distinguished visitors left ves- f-nd B^°ro birds in a low coast coun- Irvine, II. Harvey Weston, Allan Bel-
terday by the C. P. R. for the west tl"' Fec- $5 0° ycarly HB HAD FAITH yea and J. A. Allen.

.f™ tofg" »«-“»«--2 ‘ »—>«.«.. ssurs
licenses except the last—the non-resi- dato- Wl11 say than 1 am cured as White's. President Pendrigh was in
dent hunter's license—and opposition sound as a dolIar- 1 used about tbe chair, and vice-presidonlt Klug-
to this, while quite extreme tut one 1thrce of the flfty ccnt Pa,ckagcs. I ston occupied the vice chair. After
time has ceased to exist practically was Soing to write you, but was an excellent dinner the usual toasts

Year by year the White Plague We have no hesitancy in saying that I holdinK up to see if the piles would were honored.
steadUy gams headway, and why? it has been an unqualified success Sive mo an>- further trouble. I feel ComDanv A of the Lovai Crusad-
Because careless people let their and is now so regarded- bv nearly no 81Sn8 ot the piles and believe I their annual Christmas en-
becomer“ois ,°ranU^'rh vftf “ îU,n eyarybody'. ar8 8°me few peo-j a“ ^f"«rely. I had faith in ^’rtatement last evening te XVT-
tarrh*6 Victl™8 ot Ca" plp who_wl11 never become reconciled Pyramid Rlla c“re ft the start, and pcrance HaI1- market building. James
friant n î 0ïragOd’ f0r anyth<nS they have opposed but 8tu=k right to the treatment You au,Mvan occupjed the chair. A var-
magrant healing Catarrhozone per- after a time such opposition ceases can rufer anyone to. me you like. I led programme Was carried out and
^h TheCTnLbVery typ6 °f t0 be °f any importanc8- can 800n>eU fwhat Pyra”id Pil° refreshments were served,
arrh. The soothing vapor of Cat- e. ■■ » . , Cure has done for me. Wishing you
arrhozone immediately kills the JilOOtllig ACCKHMICS. much success, Ijrejnain, J. C. Kin-
germs that cause catarrh and pre- "There have been six fatal ‘mistak- kaid< Mgr. for Flelschman & Co.,
vents them from again entering en-for-a-deer’ shooting cases during Agency at J&t&Jvilm, Tenn." 
your system. Relief will be quick, the year, one that did not prove is a reAgnizod fact that
cure will be certain, absolute free- fatal and seven other accidental the best advofeisini an article can 
dom from any trace of catarrh fol- shootings while hunting. avc, is that jwhicj is known as
lows the use of Catarrhozone. It] "No registered guide has in any word of this rightfully !
is a scientific remedy warranted to way been connected with any of carries more '.voight-^han all 
euro lung trouble, bronchitis and these laccidonts, and no non-resident claims which i forth,
catarrh. Cure guaranteed with two hunter has mot with any accident follows that M^Kinkaid, while his 
month’s treatment. Price $1.00; whilo in tho woods. This certainly wide acquaintance, will largely pro
sample size, 25c. ’ speaks weR for the guides of Maine, mote the sale and use of Pyramid

"It is not the duty of the commis- Pile Cure because—and here is the 
The South African veterans have aloners to institute prosecution in vital point—he knows whereof he 

engaged rooms in the Sutherland cascs °f this kind.” speajks, and not only advocates its
building on Union street, which will thousand nine hundred and use but does so with enthusiasm; David F. Christie, died at Truro,
be fitted up nicely and used as riub t°rty-two were registered during the this is not to be wondered at, and as the result of a fall off a box car. 
rooms where the boys may moot, and year- They guided 8924 non-resi- in point of fact can anyone, read- Two daughters and one son survive, 
pass the evenings in a social way. dents and 4.583 residents in fishing ing his letter, doubt that this rem- 
Capt. F. C. Jones, who has always or hunting. ed.v cures?
shown his interest in the boys who They guided 87,785 days in all. Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by drug- 
fought with him in South Africa, bas This at $3.50 per day, would a-' gists for the low price of fifty cents 
kindly offered to pay the rent for the mount to $307,247.50 which they «. package; it is in suppository form

have earned. is applied directly to the parts af-
1691 non-resident hunting licenses fected, and does its work quickly

were issued; 30 taxidermist commis- and painlessly; there is no other
sions; four commissions to take remedy "just as good." 
birds, their nests and eggs for scien- A little book describing the caus- 

purposos; 116 hunters and trap- es and cure of piles is published by
_ PfVB’ licenses; 165 camp proprietors’ Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.,

IN BL SIN ESS TO ADVERTISE IN license; 55 licences to deal in deer and will bo sent free to any address
THE TIMES. . j , ' skins: 42 license^ to marketmen. for the aslflng.

Licenses.Ing of tho Councillors of King’s 
county is being hold this week :in 
the court house at Kcntville. The 
Warden elected oil Monday was Bur
gess McMahon of Aylesford. Some 
important business is before the 
council. On Wednesday, they wero 
waited upon by a committee from 
the Temperance Council, and a pe
tition placed before them asking that 
certain disgraceful proceedings, al
leged to have been carried on in 
the Kentvillo jail during the execu- 

S tion of William Robinson, be inquir
ed into, and tho offenders promptly 
exposed and their conduct dealt 
with according to the gravity of 
the offence. The reply of the coun
cil has not yet been given.

The death of William Woodman oc
curred at Grand Pre.’ on Jan. 4th 
He was 45 years of age. Ho was
a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) E. E. Eng- Elli, Meredjth> tho author of 
la"d'r . oft Lawrencetown and Mrs. ,.Heart of My Heart," is one of the 

' Prof.) A. J. Eaton of McGill Un- beat kBown woman journalists in 
iversity. the West, and lives in Denver, Colo.

Mrs. James McIntosh- the popular Some timo ago it wa8 announced 
hostess of the American House,Kent- that she waa at work upon a new 
ville, is very seriously ill and not nowl end her publishers upon in- 
e^ected to recover. quiring how far she had progressed

During tho heavy gale of Saturday received an answer in which Miss 
evening, last, considerable damage Meredith says: "My delay must seem 
was done throughout the county by unpardonable,but I live in a state 
tho falling of limbs and fences. The \there women vote, and I have had 
spire of tho Wosloy church at Ber- to organize a campaign, send out 
wick was blown off taking with it speakers, get up literature, and trot 
the gold star which was affixed to around over this big commonwealth

myself when I had no one else to 
send, and I came out of the campaign 
submerged with all sorts of things 
that had to be attended to at once." 

Chicago, I Jan. 11.—With a pistol In previous years Miss Meredith has 
end razor, John Miller, a cook, kill- been connected with the national 
ed his wife and infant daughter to- campaign committees, but her efforts 
jtlay, wounded another daughter, and her experience were needed for 
Martha, 2f years old, Jealousy Is her home state this year. Miss Meri- 
bclieved by the police to have been dith’s novel, 'Heart qt My Heart," 
the cause of the tragedy. And then has been rapidly running into edition 

„ after shooting himself through the after edition, 
breast, cut his own throat.

preserve our game.
Very agreeable evening parties have 

lately been given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Saulnier, Dr. and Mrs. Fair-

G. L.banks and rector and Mrs. 
Frcebern.

Miss Marlon Wathen a day or two 
10k and some 
the street.

atago, lost her pocki 
money, somewhere,;

Thomas Ctirraifr' 
has come home to go to school.

Miss Alethea Wathen has again 
taken the Trout Broock school.

Miss Ruth Thurber of Mortimore, 
has returned from her visit up north.

Tait Atkinson .has recovered from 
his last week’8"sudden illness.

John Shirley was taken suddenly 
sick, on Monday night. Dr. Fair
banks was called.

;e of Moncton,

■>
A NOBLE VISITOR.

4-
Woman-Author-Politician. >

------------- *-------------

Medicines Loaded
With Alcohol

t.

Think of it! The Danger You 
Run—Drink Habit is Easily 
Acquired, but Hard to Cure.

it. Consumption is Scourging Can
ada.

-a

SHOCKING MURDER.
1Careful analysis shows that many) 

so-called' tonics contain little else 
but whiskey—the rankest, poorest 
kind of whiskey.

You may unconsciously be using 
an alcofiolic liquid remedy. Some 
member of your family may be doing 
so. Your duty is plain; stop it at 
once.

The test of a tonic is the perman
ency of its cure. To become strong, 
you must build up the blood—alco
hol weakens it. You must increase

:

-ti lt has been rumored in Indiantown 
tho last few days that negotiations 
arc pending between the owners of 
the river steamer Champlain, end the 
manager of the Viking, which runs
between Deer Island and St. Stephen, Y°ur nerve force-alcohol steadily de- 
for ' the purchase of the St. John vours ft- 

tho i boat. Captain Charles Wasson, of Give up the liquid tonic before you 
It ; tho Champlain, says he knows of no become its slave. Tho true medicine 

sale, but is aware that the nanagers K'r the run-down, depressed and ner- 
of the bay route steamer want to vous *8 Ferrozone. It is nothing but 
buy a newi boat, as the Viking is said concentrated cure in tablet form. It

stimulates the appetite, aids diges
tion, fills the blood with .iron, builds 
up in nature's way. Never known to 
fail.

Whether weak from worry, over
work, thin blood or ill-nourished 
nerves, Ferrozone will quickly make 
you well. It is safe and harmless, 
undoubtedly the best tonic and re
building medicine made. We recom
mend you to use Ferrozone if in

Norman Duncan a Canadian.”'
Norman Duncan who has gained 

To the interest displayed in Paul- such 8l,ccess among literary people 
ine and his work. The largest house through his stories of Labrador flsh- 
of the season greeted Pauline last crmcn- "The Way of the Sea," is a 
night and for nearly three hours he rarc tYP? in literature these days.His 
kept his audience alternately marvel- Bucct’SS is founded on his achieve- 
ing at his feats in mind reading and aB measured by purely literary
laughing at hypnotic scenes. His standards, not the standards as set 
the most moral, scientific aod pleas- b.V modern sensational book publish
ing performance ever seen in Platts- er8’ methods. "Tho Way of tho Sea," 
burg.—Evening News, Plattsburg, N. has made a tremendous success in

England, where Mr. Duncan is 
pared to Conrad and exalted by the

Dizzy Headaches Are Caused critics in such phrases as -omy a
xr. . master could so take possession of

. tlmcs out °f by constipa- us.” In the sure power of his troat- 
tion but can ho cured quickly by Dr ment of the sea. Mr. Norman Dun- 
Ha mi I ton s Pills of Mandrake and can can hardly be surpassed.” The 
Butternut. Tor constipated head- (’anadians are quick to claim their 
ache and liver complaint use only j proprietorship in this brilliant young 
Dr. Hamilton s Fills. Price 25c, writer. Though he has been consid-

ored an American, he is really Cana- 
The factory commission will next dian by birth and education. TTe was 

mc,(,t in Moncton, probably».about the born in Ontario, near Brantford, of 
first of next week unless the chair- North Ireland Scotch ancestry, and 
man, John Palmer, can arrange for is a graduate of the University of 
mer ing earlier. After hearing evi- i Toronto. t At present he is a profes- 
^eme in the railway town closing sor. of rhetoric at Washington and 
sessions will be held in St. John. j Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

♦
NO LET UP. 1

i
■

to have outlived her usefulness.4
Provincial.Y. com-

4-

President Hannah, of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, N. S., last night com
pleted arrangements for the estab
lishment of a King’s College school 
of engineering at Sydney, to be op-1 poor health.
ened next fall. Ferrozone, known as the great

food tonic, Costs 50c. per box, or 
Rev. R. J. Coughlan, yesterday stx boxes for $2.50, at all dealers 

at Hampton, unveiled a stained or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co ' 
glass memorial window in the Cat- Kingston, Oat., sj-.d Hartford, Conn' 
holic church here. It was donated U. S. A. 
by the ladies of Hampton in meiq-

flrst year. He also made an offer to 
furnish the rooms, but this the boys 
would not agree to, as they hope to 
l e able to pay their own running ex
penses.

<

tific*
IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE

ory of Patrick McCreary, who was THE TIMES AIMS TO nmnetiris. Ja 
killed at Paardeberg. An interesting PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL,
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RAILROADS.
m 6 STEAMERS.One Came Out AfterFIRE IN CHELSEA ;

LOSS $200,000.
WILLOW Booies. .

ASSOCIATEDOMEN AT
MURDER TRIAL Board Meeting Yesterday Aft-

Shows That Much

There used to be so old saying i to 
the eflect that "When houses were 
made of, willow, the anen were made

0<A neat way of describing the health

fulness of the old days, and the im
munity of the "men of oak" from 
many diseases, especially those dis-

b0„d », ssr-SsaHS.’s JSaarit?
sociated Charities met at the Relief “pref0re° iLmrne to the attaches of sta^^f0 th^AcMemT™

land Aid Society rooms yesterday af- such germs. M®sic Hall, gutted that building and
temoon. The attendance was much It ia ouly vflthl“ b(^beCome so the Savoy Hotel adjoining; badly
larger than usual. v years that Catarrh has become 60 damaged the Park hotel, and burned

1 In the absence of W. S. Fisher, common. tbree small wooden buildings.
Rev. Mr. Scovil .presided. And only within tho lMt ten that, i Tfaree men_ two o{ them firemen.

The secretary reported 123 appli- after careful, 8®IC“*,flc B* ^ has been I were caught by falling walls and
cants for the month, divided as fol- cause and treatment, a cure hasnee Giggey, a hoseman, wai
cants lor discovered-Stuart’s. Catarrh Tablets Harry oigg y . ^ ^ wag picked

kk; . . Asking for employment, 29; Cases ! Until it was thoroughly understood ^ unconscious^and removed to a
Sympathy With Notorious for inveSstjgation,35; For relief 25; that this disease was due tohospital. Both legs were fractured

8 ...... 0ut of place— «*“•”= i;;ur.r,'s,^‘TSf.ss i£-« «rr11 - —~ -
! Employment was found for 11 wo- microbe on -the “yho AcLdemy of Music was a hand-

Frrands of Mercy More men, 6 men. 4 boys, 5 girls. Recom- tract-nose, throat, mouth, etc. at é {our 8t0ry structure ol bnck
trranas Of 7 mended to employers 13. 7 men and tempts to cure were ^"k ^ stone> owned by Reuben Bloom-
rrndilahlp 6 women. Relief was provided for 13. , But v*en the actuai microbc wh h and leased by the Jewish Bra-

; 2 Creditable. - Referred to other sources, 6. Sent;to causes the d»8®*®6; w“. “*;°vere lunatic Company. The first floor was
alms house, 2. Four cases need fur- and studied under th* 1 occupied by stores. The loss <m ,th®

_. tiier investigation. Visits made, 100 means Was found, by scientific me buiidjnK $40,000, and the lesees lose
(Boston Glob».) Toilers written in connection with ods, to destroy it, and this means building. y»i,vu, a

'jlr. Page, the father of Mabel Page, vigitg_ 30 of destruction and thwrfore cme^ was ■ Q^her heavy iosers who were ten-
surprise. and.is, even shock- Before Christmas the secretary re- called Stuart s CAtareh lab ■ Qf this building were: 6. S.

irianv women attended ceived the names of 42 families for : These tablets a e their Tuck, hardware dealers; Thomas C.
d, because so many w Christmas baskets, and 40 children ; dissolve in the-mouth. so that. then^ ^ aloon; Boston Gas Light
be Tucker trial. 1 for treats. Mrs. Hall has visited and 1 medicinal action begins right m the D Burns furniture dealers;
The preeence of women at mui er f^gpected the Travellers' Home and part where these pernicious g rm j. b. Clark, variety store. have
rtals however, has ceased to sur- highly commends the work done there most active. ' Tablet There were many narrow escapes, a ... ,,

-r-to^eaT^al^ge ^c^'d^r viT^^ia^ ! acts ^./^tl^mi^obe, ami ; =  ̂ ^ nothing like Burdock
el„ ( that sex succeeded in and speaks highly of the practice of immcdiatelv stops their work, while,^ tenement block- which Was in dan- Bl()od Bitters for bad blood, bOÜS,

Cate were" unabto^to'gTn "Td^utonT Thomson,Xvho^was pres! some, healing effect on tte swollen ge^ destruction^ b he at_ pim les dyspepsia, indigestion, Of
. -_____ dmany-uore were unable ^ ycstcrday>s meeting, discussed inflamed and ^ surfaces of the Knights cf Columbus anv trouble arising from the Stomach,
I d^re to encourt the «piocHon of e^bli^awood- * * —, who saw the blare *£ J  ̂or Blood.

•SurCsSSDZ* teus.'JZJsr. its ««« —-- —
». « «,,» - srSkS &-£**-* tuts

gMMM »«-•«- — ~ ■-
‘ actions of men, “ P During last month there were 897 sympathetically inflamed, such as jure .

when they try to analyze the m annlications for cheap beds and 1,- those of the stomach, bowels, etc.
governing the female mmd- cufi_ Æ for ch meals. No less than By preventing and curing any

S- Women have a large bump 08. p work He found fiammatory conditions from gaining
, I osity-—and men are not much behmd 201 applied for wo lcant8 ground in these parts, Stuart’s Cat-

them in that respect—and that is one somet b arrh .Tablets positively prevent, if
, reason why the fascination of * m - to ^ connection it may be said taken in time, all the dangerous dis- 

y-.W'W trial appeals to theim Cuna excuse for citizens eases resulting from such mflamma-
■ may be a low vice “^Vrmed who do not have their sidewalks tion, such as gastritis, peritonitis as

It, but whatever it may be terme , shovcl]cd There j8 a tefephone at the pendicitis, and all the conditions of
those who possess it are pretty . — n » T*n<* Near it arc always internal disease not known by the 

1 . • taTto gratify it if possible How TraveUers Rert. Bear it arc^always CATArrH, whether of Stom-
women there must be who are “lany men ready to shovel snow or | Liver KIdney, Bowels, Bladder,

t persuing the accounts of the■ P^- d Paren{s wbo send their children out I or any other internal mucous mem- 
trial from curiosity that could bn„„;r„ are „till attracting the at- brannes of the body,
be hired to visit the court room . tJtion of the Associated Charities. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets cure Cat-

> . eurTositv women flock The practice is of no particular arrh, by methods beyond the reach of
Aside from curl°B1^r the evidence benefit to the children who should be any other remedial measure.

at school or in the Alms House or Better try them.
some other charitable institution. Sold by all druggists at 50 cents a 

* i^i - box.

The Other.CHARITIES.
Music Hall and Savoy Hold 

Were Gutted—One Man In-

• V
On end after SUNDAY, Nov. 20. 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

From Liverpool. From 8t. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. J an. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ J«m- 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 

CHAMPLAIN -Feb.25 
jfRAÿl.M ... .Mar. 11 

FIRST OABiN.Ci^T» Liverpool. 
|47.60 and $60 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

Suffered With Boils for Six 

Months.1 ernoon 
Work Has Been Done.

jured. tor Halifax and
..<• ... 7.00 

. 6.30
Feb. 7—: 
Feb. 21—1

No. 2—Express
Camp bell ton ...........

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene......................... 13.15
No* 26—Express for Point cie Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . . 17.iu
No. 134—Express for Quebec oho 

Montreal —... ...... ......... •
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ............................................ 28.2»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No, y—Express from Halifax and
No. Varese *o*SÜS^"7 
No. 133—Express frum Montreal and

Onrihrr 1 o. Oti
5—Mix ed"i r o m" ÏÂon c ton'".'. 15.20

>—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
tou, Ft. du Chene and Camp-
bel It on ............................................  l<-40

No. Express from Halifax................... 18-4°
No. 81—Express from Moncton

<Sunday only.)..................... 24
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGER,

General Manager- 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18.* 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John. Nv B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

- Quite a Common Thing 
the United 

States.

I The
VinI Mr. Elie Braizcau, Mcadowside 

Station, Ont., tells of his experience 

with Boils and

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London. $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderij 
and Queenstown, $15. n^ro1I“iin l«?5 
pool or Londonderry to St.. J onii ♦ 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third

18.00
No.

A PROTEST. Burdock Blood Bitters.
B.S. MOUNT 

Class only.
B.S. Montrose, Jan 

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

and further Information

He says :—“ In the Spring of 

1889 I was continually troublad with 
boils—one coming after another for 
about six months. I suffered ter
ribly, and was in a very bad condi
tion. In August 1 got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and began to 
feel better after taking it. I kept on 
until I had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that I was cured, and 
have remained so ever since. I 

not had the least sign of a

19, Second Cab-

For Tickets 
apply to

Wd H, o, MacKAY^O.^A..

or writ*. F.R. PERKY. Act. D^A.

ïESri*
HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL1

swpsWSall parts ol the city. Coach in attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 
to $1.50 per day. w

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

•/ 1
is c

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSEr
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN.N.B.

FOR CHICAGO t
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

■1 FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAY every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

f>1

Minudie Coal-42

BOLIVIA ANDin- We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 48.

given to summerSpecial attention 
touriste.CHILI AGREE. An inexpensive means of travel

ling. Comfort and Cheap
ness combined.

W. ALLAN BLACK,
An Important South American 

Treaty Has Been Condud-
Proprietor*

F.or particulars and Tickets call on

Royal Hoteled. or write to
F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John. N.B.41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOtA)

Santiago, Chile, Jan. 12:—The 
treaty of peace ahd amity between 
Chile and Bolivia has been approved 
by the senate and chamber ol deput-

Ask Your Wine Merchanties.
H. Ai DOHERTY.GOAL OF ALL KINDS.The substance of the Chilean-Boliv- 

ian treaty is as follows:—
First—Bolivia abandons her preten

sions to a Pacific port and recognizes 
Chile's right to the province of An
tofagasta.

Second—Chile assumes the debts of 
Bolivia as recognized in arcticle H 
of the treaty of 1895.

Third—Chile appropriates $200,000 
for the construction of railroads in 
Bolivia. She herself is to construct 
the line from Ariça to La Paz, al
ready in operation as far as Taona. 
and she gives a five per cent guaran
tee up to $800,900 Chilean per year 
for the construction of three other 
railroads—Namely, one from La Pal 
to Cochabamba, one to the Beni re
gion Via Santa Cruz, and one from 
La Paz, to Santa,, Cruz, Chilean pro
ducts shall enjoy preferential rates 

the line from Arica to La Paz,

mmm,
r ' : fi,' Yet with all the confusion they 

could render a verdict m half an

h Tbin sympathy ol women tA mua

i’ahê™- srs, h“= Annual Congregational Meet-
. as much right to their opinion as ^ LagJ Evening SIlOWS Af- 

pogw many dull-witted men. Of course . .
there is much to be a^* '! y itb. fairs to be Ml 3 Flourishing Toronto Jan. 12:—(Special)—An

:r.°b^mo. Condition. Washington says:__

l'yard abut,SaasgoXba ^slight per- Leinster street Baptist church has "Too much credence should not be
^SgS,-0 the reSt °f the 861 6re abundailiUyS^ident t™^ure ÏÏS for they

U<If hmin are fascinated by a myste- nf the reports submitted at the an- assembling of the joint high com- 
ri )us murder it is not surprising nual meeting of the congregation mission had fallen through, 
that « certain percentage of women held last evening. The financial re- "Correspondence is still In P «- 
that a. cert p 3howed the year’s receipts to grass between vice-president Fair- over

, sm ïnr-%. rùsLt sa sr.s ss.-sss
!. s^^-asssr.^«as.r-a»sss

SST’wSi"‘.“'’•.^”""2 ««; r,FORGE dick,
writer declares that “such ie tho the year now opening. curred to give the report, the state- Bivn, most favor- VlEvVjrüv

I fnsrination of crime to persons of a The following officers were elected; ment, that efforts to re-convene have Foot of Street.

srr s ÆWf ”•? r vsf rr- as= ,srr“ stsatas «»—*• ***” “
- -v ïïï sss? —

sphere have been numerous cases Isaac Lrb, A. A. Wilson, W. V. Bar - -----------------

• A contrast. royal portraits.
" m.8,wtlb b—.... or .^.orj-Apdr.. A— B™»™ ««JJ “ J Z OU..., J-. «

sfrength of w'll-by wh^ich they bu. T^surer-E. L. Rising. seated' ftom the Czar’s army, met understood that Mr. Forbes the Car
ciliated the reason and mastered th ‘ .. . , „._A w Sulis. verv different fates at Sand Point nadian artist, while in England will
rU 0,thehSktaUddcontroveWrriesa cot AsTtanl secretaiy- Roy I d^ng thL last two days. arrange to paint a portrait of the
ten led to heated controverS cs c° c The unfortunate private, was a vie- Queen to be placed in the house of
cerning the mnocence or guilt of the A Wilson. tim of, trachama, and so he failed to commons. Mr. Forbes has been com-
açcused long after the trial ended. Collector of church funds—Miss Ta- Batisfy the doctors in point of phy- missioned by the dominion govem-

The sympathy exhibited by women Collector 01 enure slcalfitness ment to do this. He is now engag-
toward the most nu^r‘°',* crn"'*i' pew rent committee-J. J. Gillis Dismayed and fearful o( the result ed 0n one of the King, 
als might perhaps be shown with ™ ™ , . his deportation, he broke bounds
better results to. these who are ^reQSuror poor fUnd-Geo. Mitchell. and Was for some time a refugee from
charged with lesser -rimes and m Tl.casurer denominational funds — Canadian officials, as well as Russian
nTthose who are startin8m°na*e A^shere-Ysaac' Erb, H. S. Cosman, Souaht' backhand what"mUe^anre 

road to crime that need sympathy E Mitchell, A.A. bv ,uay have had of staying on this
doHn Bennett. t*. --took wings when he

|<fea that the whole world is against |<NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Yesterday the opposite case—that
them. IXlNlUn Vi r 1 11 unj. uniformed soldier—was the

IIow many hundreds of this class At the regular meeting of the New conspicuoUB feature in immigration 
"V rl‘Eiheri th r o ug fit he o wcJcourt= Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knight of circl^s This Russian was tall and 
every day, and how little sjmpathy pvlhiaSj hcld last evening, in Castle erect a model fighting man. He 
i$. extended to them haU> Germain street, the following e’d the examination successfully

The tender-hearted women who at- officers wcre in9talled:- and is now on his way to join re]*-
tend murder trials should become ac- w c BoW(ien, chancellor com- tives in Chicago, 
cjuainted with prison matrons and nder. B Stillwell, vice-chancel-
other officials, and they would be ’ g Everett> prelate; A. L. MY MERIT,
amazed Young women thW , Ma^, ' master . bf works; W. B. ; . (Westminster Gazette.)
swprired0v,hat necessaries of life Kierstéad, master SteCv-  ̂ am grateful, and thank
the.' candy and flower money could he“JJ.°Mouiston! aay.ngs you’v. Unked

rrey suggested by a knowledge of, Green, inner guard, W. E. Hopper, (and clearly, ^ ^ ^ x CBn 
___ true condition of the lower ten of outer , guard. w T ■ claim—
society they would well recom- Deputy Grand ChanrellW < He, I hoaat not of speeches, addressee, ora-
frtz“CF-1—-—-
r&ht kind of sympathy for the un- ing grand officers A. S. gr > But proudly i'n state, in tho face of the
fdbtuuate. G. V. C.; Geo. McKee, G. P-, X O.

-Women need not keep away from Thomas, M of W _ ^
from the courts, but they should go mer, G. U. of A. W' PPG'I
to the right courtrooms and learn G. M. of F.: C. H. Sm- > ’j
the whole story of the dark side of M. of E.; Jas. Moulston, v.

and S.:

I

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—
4

Hard and Soft.
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

LEINSTER STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH.

HIGH JOINTERS
MAY YET MEET. Electric Elevator and all Latest .and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W., McCORMIOK. Prop,

Statement That Negotiations 
Are Off is Premature.

GIBBON ® CO., The DUFFERIN.Smyth* St., 61-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh Street.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

Terms Cash.Telegram special from Tel. 676.

Scotch $ American 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou-landing,

re-

f ET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure. Proper 
classtfiéàtion.

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Hard and Soft Weed, tawed 

and split. !iEg!
: ;

■y

The Old Blend
arise in carrying out -the pro-

WKisfcmST. JOHN FIRE ALARM,

4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
? ssssarffitt&r
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ft».
9 Foot of Union St. .(.ant-1 

12 Waterloo St. oppostU Peters St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts,
14 Cor. Brussels aijd Richmona ois< 
is Brussels St. near old Everntt Founs
16 Cor^Bruasels and Hanover Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts
19 Cor. Courtenay and Bt. Darid a Bte. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
sa Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts,
26 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts,

liam Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. -Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen sis.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor“ St. James and Prince William

k y♦ * GAELIC WHISKY! 'ORSE= ■i
; (8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROMLLAR The Stirling Bonding Co.rxou THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.
( ' Th*
Old-fashioned Blend 

éf the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 

for 130 years.

jldest,
best,

PUREST
IN TM» MAHXXT.

befuseImitations.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Summeri

Places
Wanted.Croup Comes 

Suddenly. \
ORE and more each year sum
mer

s M soujourners from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- • 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to the

&s3£s3t!HENCE THE WISDOM OF KEEP
ING IN THE HOUSE THE MOST 

EFFECTIVE CUBE.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
don't keep «

Orders for direct Import solicited.

SYRUPDR. CHASE’S „r 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

1 over
advertising columns of tha Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published. ’

If you desire to reach the wfell- 
■ to-do people and attract theraè to 
VOur place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full Information, 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

ff Üîi'S
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and
61 citv Road, near Skating rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry,
53 Exmouth Street.
61 Citv Hospital.

York Cotton -Mill Courtney Bay,
NORTH END.

121 Bridge St. near Steteon’s mill.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car abtds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No, 5, Main St.
12a Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, James

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.

Opp. Hamilton’s mill, Strait Shore, 
.00 Roiling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff St. qnd Strait Shore

E *

R. SULLIVAN a CO.
44 and 46 Dock StreetSlight hoarseness in the evening is 

the only warning of croup.
About midnight the child awakes 

metallic

Pitt Sts.

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

rates, sample
coughing—that peculiar,
cough called croupy, and which 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart.

Then begins the struggle for breath 
and if relief is to be obtained treat, 
ment must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ae 
a cure for croup will not hesitate to

SOnnt0PntOion-tbere *** who-wlth h°n<"t ^i””“s”wonderfuUy^rempt in loosen. 

Your favorite volumes will take “as a ^ng the cough, clearing the air paa 
loan,’’ . - . * cages of the head, and soothing thePerhaps the excuse for their final «ten- ^8^ nerve8-

jg that they regard them at last as people who realize the suddenness 
their own. , , , . . . with which croup comee on, and the
sometimes they think about due res- danger which accompanies it, usually
t0r,dat°enior that function is ever ad- keep some of Dr. Chase]8 Syrup of 
journed, , . . .. Linseed and Turpentine in the house

And this is the sum of the whole situa- for use ln ca8e of emergency.

*Ss. - « *— ” — and bronchial trouble, this great 
family medicine is a quick and cer
tain cure.

There are

62

Telephone Subscribers,:
: The book's that I borrowed I always re

turned.
!

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

add to your Dycctories.)
JL. V., ^residence Lan-

'4 |A.y residence, Went*

Freight, west St*

P. E. florist, Germain. 
Culling rink, west St.

(Please
Anglin Dr, 
caster. 4 
Gathers» ft
worth. VT 

1024B C. p. Hkla 
John. I

832 Camp nell 
3830 Carleton
oQ« Douaidsol Une warehouse, Water/ 
ot-Q Harkor 1 aster’s office, Water.

1?95 ImpKal Vine & Spirit Co., Ltd.„
Unioimst eet.
Lunney\ r. T. 

r.41 Manches! c nne
house, S InÉ^Point. 
b» ri est F A^Xresidence High^ 
Queen’s ink, Charlotte.
Eberts r., residence. Main.
S\ Andfew's curling rink. Char-» 
lo\e. V
SUa Jh*
Thistle curling rink, Golding.
U. S. I immigration Bureau, west

240B W^Fourer Bobert.on.c49 Main St,

Local Manage*

63182
S. Blaine, G I. G; J.life in a great city. Then they could R.

•SSS'dJr' * h*”a''11 t
oeived and showed the lodge to be 
in a flourishing condition. A large ^ 
number of now members were initia

te® ’ ted during the term.

1389G.
142 Cor?SPortland and Camden Sta,

U! j^ÆwS^jw^ât.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
5ri Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts. 
u53 Wright St.
R12 Head MilUdge St. Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.-
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lone, 
421 Marsh Road,

»
You Have Indigestion

TheAnd conclude of course that 
stomach is at fault.
there is a cause away back of tho WAYSIDE OBSERVATIONS.
Stomach that must be reached before Sudden wenlth makes some people very
the stomach can be made to do its forgetful—of their . summer- , ...
iVork. The cause .is nerve disturb- n?t^ersd“ee°n make 1 drunk. ’ Mv faults have been many-I sadly admit,
nnce or nerye debility. First get the Mrs Chadwick's victims now know Be.erv|m, of censure to any amount, 
nerves in shape and them the stom- something of fr-enwed ore thev Yet some folk may find, when this scene

5 S=s» n - • — -
c p ople whose digestion was com- hcnnty would make a very indinerent lovable soul, touched with tender
,- ere!.- gone. Feirozone is food for b’$’“hndt'hc hel of the dressmaker almost «motion

works wonders in „very ,ady i, tr>-iug to make herself an May^»AV fae moumed>
Where digestion, ideal woman—in form. And plead in defence of so startling a

appetite and assimilation are faulty Hia $£?. a”VŒ ^ to ^
juJt try Ferrozone. It cures thor-  ̂«J» ^"stronger than its rankset t’Th. hook^t. h. KW* h. ol.

Priçe 50oj at druj^istB* J4nk$ • *

So it is,but 4
H., Main.
S. S. Co. ware-1382

729
WEST END.. 720

1176 AI geraesL.5 Sale St. Old Fort.
Hd Winslow and Union Sts, 

sând Point wharf, 
îift Queen and Victoria Sts.

raTa^WaVn^!:,8^ -

_ imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase the famous 
receipt book authbr. on the bottle 
you buy. 25 cent* a bottle; family 
size, three times as much, 60 cents; 
at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A

425DEPARTMENT 25.
A., residence, Duke west764Bof Education. 363

1397'that the loss of such men
' ! • nprve and
g u ; ach trouble. 2ii Townsend Bldg.,

' „ 4*«wxo»a.
' , 1 *----- - -

r>sy -w ■4A*«-CEWon*«. ^ >

/•w: "

.*.
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Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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•~TGleaner’s sport ing editor is not snr- had been split and Phillips' eye , buted Frank Ootch to the sporting 
prising. Ever sinr% the meeting of blackened. world. He was ‘'discovered" by
the X. 13. H. !.., he has hail a rod ---------------------- Dan McLeod, who afterward made
in pickle for everything front St. CURLING. his find known to "Farmer" Burns,
John. Ho has done his best to stir ____ * who developed the young giant. From
up bad blood and engender ill feel- Fmrlnrtrfnn hefnstnJ boyhood Gotch thought of nothing
ing between the teams and in his rrcacnClOfl Vereatea Agaifl. but wrestling, and at eighteen he 
zeal he has made many nasty insin- At the Thiptlo rink yesterday af- was a solid chunk that was hard to 
nations which have been allowed to ternoon and evening the visiting handle. He wrestled bis father, his 
pass unnoticed. His attack on the Fredericton team were defeated by a brothers or anybody that he could 
St. John team, made as it was, af- small margin by the Thistle curlers, cajole into a ring, 
ter the team left Fredericton, was The game was well contested through- Finally Gotch became the acknow- 
uncalled for,and discourteous. He of- out the play. The following is the ledgea champion of the country, 
fers more than one gratuitous insult score: About this time he Joined the order
to men who have devoted time and Afternoon. of Woodmen. They gave a picnic
money to the uplifting of the sport. _ Thistles, Fredericton, at which a prize was offered for the
For this they deserve some considéra- ^.effiéy, M.- Doh.Vw best wrestler A rival lodge tui
tion whether they occupv the position J. R. Thomson, Fred Hatt’, ported Dan McLeod to throw Gotch
of victor or vanquished. Above all J. S. Malcolm, Jas Tibbets, and picked up a few dollars Dan
they try to play fair. Fredericton T......................17 «klP ..............  17 came as a good Woodman and tack-

m' V* „ j. w. Cameron. F. Thomas, led Gotch. It was science and speedhas in the Trojans a good strong A w sharp A. H. F. Randolph =t.remrth and soeed and Mc-
team composed of ' gentlemanly play r. McAndrews, E. H. Allen. against strengtn ana spee , a
ers, The Mohawks have no com- W. P. Robertson, H Bridges, ^od won after an hour of gruelling
plaint to make about the treatment Bkip.................. 1 ,klp.................... .. 16 w°r," .. — ,..v
they received. They visited Frederic- Evening. After this J*rmer B4»?
+ " ..v, „ onri TTTctrd» J. A. Sinclair, B. Lament, Gotch in hand, taught him theton with a weakened team and were Geo. Bishop, . A. Massle, science of Nelsons, cross locks, head
beaten and they took their defeat j. f. Shaw, Amos Wilson* , ,
like men. When the Trojans visit w A. Shaw, H. Rutter, wrpstlin*0+ T«v.« _ ,i . vrrîiï An i_ it,. skip............. 8 skip ... ... ••• IT tricks that go with wrestling.St. John, as they will do in the R F vPnwart> In 190l Gotch went to Alaska to
course of the league, the Mohawks a Pa!mer, It. Wetmore, take gold out of a placer mine. He
may be depended upon to try their w. J. Shaw, L. c. Mac Nutt, ,,--1. „ith sas OOO—made in the{-s sit. »*ga.ssa?be able to do that, but----  — wrestler of note in Alaska, winding
treat them well at any rate. If the 65 60 by defeating Silas Archer, the
Gleaner’s man accompanies them we Jones’ fun " champion. In one fall lasting eighteenW If . * E v' W®,™ay Jones l_Up. and one-half minutes. Gotch's win-
not be able to teach him anything The first round of the Jones’ cup njnga in this match were $18,640.
more than he already knows about waa piayed at the St. Andrew’s rink After his return Gotch set out for 
hockey but we will be inost happy iast night. The score was as follows: a match with Tom Jenkins. They 
to explain to him the principles of Walter white, j. Currie, met in Cleveland two years ago and
journalistic decency with which he h. B. Robinson, A. Bowman, Jenkins was given the decision. They
seems to bo unacquainted. Harry E. Clark, Percy Thomson. a year ago this month

The Gleaner man has previously ........... 13 skip !" . ... 11 and Gotch literally handled Jenkins
published comment from this Col- j. SeedSi H. Gregory, like a lightweight. He out wrestled

Let him publish this. (Sport- w. Humphrey* J. McKean, ancj outroughed the champion, beat
w!”'. Whittaker, Dr.^j! McCally. h|ra at every point and won Wly.

skip .............. 10 It was said by some that Jenkins
James Jack, quit like a dog, but experts said he
R. T. Leavitt, was simply outclassed.

Dr. S. Skinner,
Rev. Owen-Jones, 

skip ......

News of Sport
W^.\VWWWVWWWVW(W>^W\%WWWVVWVWW\WV\WWW

arenasSMITH'S
BUGHU
UTHIA
PILLS.

Muscular
ADDITIONAL DETAILS OF

THE MOHAWK-TROJAN GAME.

«I wish to erprew 
my grateful apprecia
tion for the benefit 
derived front the une 
of year HU*. For M. 
toco years 1 have 
•uffered from Neural- 
(h and Muscular 
Rheumatism. The 
first few doses I took 
ef your pills relieved 
tits excruciating pain, 
and now I feel that I

SICK KIDNEYS,
Thistle Club Defeats the Fredericton Curlers— 

Jones* Cup Competition—The Carleton Medal 
Contest—-The Gleaner on the Hockey Match

The Bladder, "---------
m » 11 • m and the

SSMaYTeSJS
are quickly and fully 
eared. Moa only. 86 
cents a box.
18 CURE at tta 

Pupil's Mm.
My Kidney be* and

a Sample Package sent 
Free to any address.
W.F. SMITH CO

am on the Tend to re. 
covery. I heartily reo. ; j? 
ommend them to all 
suffering the racking iïïfeïlluïed hÿthe 
poisonous matter from 
impure Hood. I feel 
confident that your 
Pills possess the ma
terials to rhre i 
force and health to 
worn-out Kidneys.—
MBS. FRANK BEAN,

Me53££Su.

■
rvr '< •"

HOCKEY. them and they could not strike the 
Trojan's net.

In the second half, which commen
ced at ten o'clock, the Mohawks put 
up a better defence, but it did not 
last long, although Inches, McNeill, 
and Mooney made some good runs 
with the rubber. Lack of effective 
team support caused the opportunit
ies for scoring, to fail. The Trojan 
forwards, by team work, managed to 
keep the puck near the Mohawks’ 
goal, where it was secured by Den
nison on a pass and landed into the 
net. After the face oil the puck was 
again sent to the Mohawks’ goal,and 
McHaniman aimed a couple of shots 
in quick succession at the net but 
missed. Up and down the ice went 
the puck and after several scrimmag
es near the St. John goal, McMan- 
aman got it on. a pass and scored 
again for the Trojans. Robinson of 
Marysville was given a two minutes’ 
rest by the referee for tripping one 
of the St. John players. The last 
goal of the evening was shot by Rob
inson in less than a minute after Mc- 
Minaman had scored. He got pos
session of the puck on a neat pass 
from McMinaman. The game ended 
with the puck near the centre of the 
rink.

That Fredericton Game.»
UMLtoamSwaatMai

Te ear* OOMtipatlon, 8tek HeeSoche and Bllleas.locks and all theThe following account of the Mo- 
m hawk—Trojan game has been receiv

ed from the Times Fredericton corre-

Som lu wit night, us Smith's Pineapple ui
at PUIS. Oalymeea» et «saler». '

spondent.
“Upwards of one thousand cheering 

spectators saw the Trojan hockey 
team defeat the St. John Mohawks 
in the second match of the provincial 
league series at the Arctic rink last 
evening'. The Trojans put up an ex
cellent all round game and won by 
the very respectable score of six 
goals to nothing for their oppon
ents. In the first half the Mohawks 
got in some pretty good work, but 
they seemed to deteriorate as the 
game proceeded, and in the second 
half the forwards worked badly, and 
showed great inaccuracy in passing 
and shooting for the net.

The absence of Rising and Robin
son, from the Mohawks, greatly 
weakened the team, and it became 
evident to the spectators before the 
game had been long in progress that 
they did not stand much chance of 

The latter

->
. 1

Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we . 
want.
Subscribe now and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

ing Ed.)
skip................. 8Ramblers Ask Questions.

The following appears in the Mont
real Herald:

Will you kindly advise me who are 
the trustees of the Stanley Cup, and 
also if there is any notice being tak
en of the challenge which was sent in 
last year by the Ramblers. By so 
doing you will greatly oblige A. H. 
Lamy, President Ramblers A. A.Club 
Amherst, N. S.

H. F. Rankine 
Frank M. Robertson* 
.Tas. Gregory,
C. S. Robertsont I

CYCLING.

Royal Insurance Go.i .15 .. 13skip

Rink Medal Contest. Wheel Collapsed.i
defeating the Trojans.

in better shape than they have 
been’ at any time this season.

The St. John train was late, and 
it was fifteen minutes past nine when 
the Mohawks made their appearance 
on the ice. Many of the spectators 
had been waiting since eight o'clock 
but showed no signs of impatience. ?

The game began in a quiet manner 
the first five minutes the 

puck was kept sliding back and forth 
without much advantage to either 

McMinaman, Rowan, and Rob-

The rink medal contest .was on at 
the Carleton rink last night, four 
rinks curled with the following re
sult:

Troy, N. Y„ Jan.10.—During the 
champion bicycle races at the state 
armory here tonight, the v-hcel of 
Louis Mettling, ot Boston, collapsed 
and threw him directly in front of a 
motor cycle. Ho sustained a broken 
collar bone and was severely injured 
about the limbs. Fred White who 

operating the motor fell « ud was

were
• '*The Gleaner’s View.

Contrast the above account with 
some of the comments of the sport
ing editor of the Gleaner. He says: 
“The St. John people were evidently 
fed on inferior dope, for the locals 
went at them like seven hungry ti
gers and the poor little boys with 
parting lips, paje faces and glassy 
eyes fell down all over the ice before 
many minutes of nl*y.

Among the local hockeyists there 
was all kinds of rejoicing over the 
fine victory and not a few of the 
most joyful hummed “It’s a Shame 
to Take the Money,* The crowd 
was anxious to see the Trojans and 
every one of the 900 that were pre
sent must have been glad to watch 
he score run up to 'Trojans 6, Mo- 
awks 0.
“The visitor? were not as strong 

as they were minus two of their re
gular players, Robertson and Will 
Rising, and their loss may have been 
quite heavy, although they could not 
change the ultimate-result.”

“Of course Acting Captain Inches of 
the Mohawks had to put up a couple 
of kicks, but the wise ones remember
ed that the habit of kicking is a 
chronic one with Mr. Inches.’’

Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $60^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

AgtrnL
851-2 Prince Wm. St.,

SI Jobs. N. B.

T. A. Kindred, 
r/ed Eelyea. '
M. F. Mooney, 
Harry Belyea,

1 skip ............ . 18
Jas. Carleton, 
John Ward,
J. M. Wilson,
Wm, Watson,

5 skip ................. 15

Walter Brown, 
Walter Jewett,
J. K. Belyea,
Ev 8. Brodie

•kip.......  ...
Chas Brown 
John Christopher, 
J ohn Donohue,
S. Roxbourough, 

skip

- Rough House For Sure.
They are playing Upper Canadian 

hockey in New York. A report of 
the Warrderers-New York game says:

When McKenzie, the Hockey Club’s 
cover point, “lifted” the puck to the 
other end of the rink he would quick
ly turn. Big Clark, of the Wander
ers, would go full tilt into McKenzie 
in an effort to stop him. Cleverly 
dodging McKenzie threw Clark sever
al times. The second period had 
scarcely begun when Clark scored 
from in front of the goal. A minute 
later Phillips struck Clark’s foot 
with his skate, cutting it severely. 
The wound was bandaged and Clark 
resumed play, 
clinched, and when the two strug
gling men were separated Clark’s lip

..............13
■ I

was
also injured. Mettling had a narrow 
escape from death.

and for

*»
FOOTBALLside.

inson, then put a little more snap 
*■ . into the play and managed to keep 

the rubber for some time in the 
neighborhood of the Mohawks goal. 
There were a number of lively scrim
mages and several times the referee s 
whistle blew for off side plays. At 

of twenty minutes’ play 
and shot

WRESTLING.
A Professor’s View.A Word About Gotch. mA

Prof. Burt G. Wilder, of the de
partment of neurology, vertebrate 
zoology, and physiology, at Cornell 
University, contributes a letter to 
the Ithaca Daily Journal in 
he advises discontinuing football as 
an intercollegiate sport, and confin
ing it to contests within each par
ticular institution.

“With intercollegiate fJotball,’’ he 
“there is invoked a quasi-pa-

Frank Ootch, champion catch-as- 
catch-can wrestler of America, the 
young Iowa giant, who is looking 
forward to a ring fight with Cham
pion Jim Jeffries, will put aside his 
pugilistic aspirations for a while, 
now that ho has been matched to 
wrestle former Champion Tom Jen
kins, who was defeated by Gotch a 
year ago. The pair will have it out 
in Cleveland the latter part of this 
month.

Gotch recently received a letter .
from Bob Fitzsimmons asking him and tempts to the violence which is 
whether he really intends to go into facilitated by the bodily collision 
the fighting game. , Ootch has doubt- characteristic of the game as 
less concluded to wait a while before played. The logical outcome is the

representation of each institution of 
learning by a single pugilist; the

it
r

TIMES* 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

m'Awhichthe end
Rowan captured the puck 
the first goal for his team, 
seemed to greatly encourage the Tro
jans and in less than five minutes 
Robinson got control of the puck 
and, scored again for the Trojans. A 
few minutes after the puck was put 
into play it was secured by McMin
aman, who was able to land it into 
the net without assistance. The only 
one to oppose him was the goal 
keeper, and he had no difficulty in 
putting the rubber past him. Several 
times the Mohawks worked the puck 
,down the ice, but fate was against

ÏThis Clark and Phillipe
*3

says,
triotism that elicits supreme effort 

to justify the evasion of rules,25c.M. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE... seems

Is lent direct to the ili.re.i |1
~ watt by the Improved Mllowrr.

jl Metis the nicer», clears the elr 
LjJT passages, «tops droppings in the 
J throat and permanently cures 
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

now r;

answering Lanky Bob's inquiry.
A farm near Hun-boldt, la., contri- H'âThe attitude of the Fredericton

•
,v
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RECOMMENDED aBBEYS JÉ i
A BY THE
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

1
-
j
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EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
?!

y
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:ALL DRUGGISTS - » v.a
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fight to be to a finish: the more 
bruises, fractures, and bloodshed the 
better; the spectacle would delight 
at least one-half of those who now at
tend football games, and the rest 
would soon be educated ’up’ to the 
same level.

“Some day the national sense of 
humor will vie with mortification 
over the record that our universit
ies were once known most widely 
through the prowess and mishaps 
of a few score football champions. 
For the most part those men were 
intended by nature and environment 
for simple and useful lives as stu
dents and citizens. They were en
dowed with the strength and activi
ty that daily moderate exercise 
would maintain, as the most perfect 
basis for mental work. Yet they 
were persuaded that the honor of 
the university called upon them to 
be excused from constant atten
dance and regular duties as it in the 
public service; to be suspected as to 
their eligibility; fed at double rates; 
trained to the verge of 'staleness’; 
wagered upon like race-boraee.-trans- 
ported like millionaires; panoplied 
like mediaeval knights; bathed and 
rubbed like cripples; attended by sur
geons like duellists; nay, if experts 
are to be credited, occasionally dis
abled by methods as unfair and co
wardly as those of the savage and 
the assassin.

“The university that shall first re
strict football to Its own members 
and grounds and abolish gate re
ceipts, may lose some income and a 
few nominal students; but posterity 
will award it honor higher than for 
any other corporate achievement.”

♦
LANGUAGE OP THE FUTURE.

(London Dally Chronicle.)
Is English destined to be the in

ternational language of the future— 
thus succeeding to the place occu
pied in previous ages by Latin and 
French? It is perhaps significant of 
much in the future, and it is cer
tainly interesting for the present, 
that the International Commission 
at Inquiry, though appointing a 
French President and meeting in Pa
ris, decided to adopt the English 
language for its deliberations. The 
Commission is composed, it will be 
remembered, of an American, an 
Austrian, an Englishman, A French
man, and a Russian. From one 
point of view, it may be said that 
the majority thus agree to adopt 
the language of the minority; but 
then the majority of three have 
three different! languages, whereas 
the minority of two speak the same 
language. The first occasion, if we 
remember right, when English waa 
adopted in the same was as now 
was at the Berlin Conference of 1889 
on the Samoan Congress; and in 
that case also it was propably the 
presence of the United States repre
sentative that decided the matter. 
With the growth of the United Stat
es as a “World Power,” the tenden
cy is likely to spread; in this mat
ter England and the United States 
between' them are perhaps distined 
to make English conquer the world.

*
IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.
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All Household Macaulay Bros. & Co. |Fz
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NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES

ACQDENT ON C P. R. MONCTON MAN
LOSES A TEAM.

! 1POLICE REPORTS.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
' .i Uu.en and Victoria B”*8- .
9i\*'\c meeting in Glad Tidings

, Sons of England din-

Linens and! 
Cottons.
www^wvww1

More People Must Clear Snow 
From Sidewalks.

Broken Wheel on freight En
gine Throws Nine Cars Off 
—Trains Delayed.

i!
Smooth Youth Hired it 

to Drive to Buctouche 
—Has Not Since Been

• . t.r .-«'uch Lodge
vr at white s. Officer Scott has reported the fol

lowing persons for not having remov
ed the snow from the sidewalks 
bordering their premises:— Miss Bar- 
Ion. 280 Waterloo street; Miss Brown 

Waterloo street; Mrs. Crawford,
192 Waterloo street; Hiram Smith,
190 Waterloo street; C. Wood Paul,
166 Waterloo street; E. P. Holden,
148 Waterloo street; St. Vincent de of the recent storm.
Paul Society, Waterloo street; B. R. The Atlantic :however, did not fare 
Macaulay, Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts., so well, as her delay is due to an ac- 
and Ernest Wilson, Pitt street have cident to freight train No. 89 near 

• . . J - been reported by officer Thorne. Boundary, this side of Megantlc. as
Improve your mind and cultivate a e dQor k found on Castle far as can be learned here, a freight

is taste for music by attending the co - raay bc had by the owner at train jumped .the rails at Boundary, gave
ifc cert in the school-room of Saint John Central police station. The direct cause is not known, but Humphrey he was

Presbyterian church on Tuesday j The police found open and secured it is attributed by certain officials to B. man and intended leturn-
! ing. . .ho door of the Metropolitan Insur- a broken rail or some defect to the touche. He said he man cot

■ '♦ - . . ance Co on Germain street, last engine. There was no misplaced ing Thursday. The y 6 . „„dW. S. Carter will speak tonight at ” ' switch. The train ran off, or rather , the rig but has not yet m
; Swryman s Hall under the auspi-es Baxter and officer McNamee met with the accident on the main Humphrey thought he ha<Pbeen
’ of the Fabian League. His subject __ ^lled on board schooner Carrie Une. Fortunately no one was injur- tained by the big storm

is “Modern Education and its *<»*» lylng in Market slip to sup- ,.d, as the main line was clear at the 8U9picious ol «W w J then
V. St. John.” The public are mvit- « ^ q«arrcl between Captain time. _ „ the first part of this week.-He tnen
e*. . Henrv Fhinney and his two sons, a special despatch to the Times ^gan to make enquiries the

- --------------- ... who were drunk and fighting. from Megantic this afternoon says.— as ho could learn the nu™® ,,
Srtteoner Ida May from sergt Crawford reports that the -The wreck to the freight train near youth hiring the rig wa

fur a western port before repoI?e4 glass in fire alarm box 23, Cor. Ger- Boundary this morning at 5-30 net Daigle. Mr. Humphrey^ has 
s ashoi* at Southwest harbor. * ,n and King streets has been o'clock was serious in point of dam- doubt that the young man Pj
| been floated. The only damage was “oken 8 to rolling stock. The freight j ped and a8 yet he can get no trace ol
I the loss of her rudder. James McBride had one of his feet was bowling along at a rate of about . him The rfg was valued at *

while ! twenty or twenty-five miles an hour. An effort is being made to appre*
Suddenly as the train was entering tha man who may have gone In the 

station, she loft the track, direction of Nova Scotia, se he
Cars gaid to have recently come frem

X i Si Land'» 
iirll 

& Faoiao 
gj New Brunswick 

•r'e baH,—

For Men.Cadet Bearer Co., meet tor

Hair Insoles.
Known as the “ Happy-foot,” 

made of pure curled horse-hair, 
stitched to a back that prevents the 
soles from shrinking. The only sole 
that gives comfort arid warmth with
out filling up the boots. Price ioc 
per pair. All sizes, 5 to 10.

The Boston express this afternoon 
is two hours late and the Atlantic 
is reported seven hours behind time.

The cause for the delay to the Bos
ton is heavy traffic and general de
tention in connection with the effects

League meets in Berryman's hall.
Veterans meet in Forest-

280 Seen. FOR 1905.
£S p“^«TrH*s
rzsn astwenty years of age who hired | 
from him Tuesday, Jan. 3rd and 
not since returned. Ÿho young m

, Daigle and tow 
j the son of an I. C. 

wanted to go to Buc-

on sale.A very choice collection now 
The new work known as English Eyelet de- \ 
sign, and many other new patterns for Skirts,. 
Night Dresses, Slip Waist , Drawers, and 

Children’s Dresses.
Feather Stitch. Braid. New Cambric Frillings. *

Special makes of English White Cottons, • 
shrunk and finished soft for :

r,
:;

FOR LADIES AND MISSES. 
White Wool

Knitted Sweaters,
With Roll Collars. Just the make 
for Ladies’ curling, snow-shoeing 
or slating.

the name of

I’

de-

4
Men's English-made 

Cardigan JacKets,
$1.60 to *3.75 each. The make 
will sell, are fast colors, in dark 
brown or black.

?

all of which are 
hand or machine sewing.

j * yesterday,__ , . . severely injured
Wr. A team of horses attached to a working on the new ferry boat. He 

; toech, ran away on Prince w&g removed to Dr. Christie's office,
91 1 pereet this morning, about »o clock, and {rom thePe t0 his home on Hay-

K and ci-eated quite a stir. The tœ markct square.
was stopped at the foot of Ring at. A njarm Was sent in to No. 5 
Mo damage was done. engine house for a slight blase In

~ . ~ |_ tug-boat “Lillie, lying at the foot The cause
: Special meetings are being held in portland streel. Very little dam- ^ determined.

M Waterloo St.. F.ec Baptist church ^ ^  ̂ thc derai!ment the quandary
■ every evening this week. Tomorro Mrs Mary Lordly, Samuel Gorbcll how it happened. _

nigh S Mr. Morgan, of Hartland, wil , d Jag A Esty> of Horsefield St. A later despatch to The limes
assist In the singing, «ad a largo reportcd thls m0rnlng for hav- says._-The accident occurred about Flour and sugar are hot]
gathering is expected jng failed to remove snow from the milc and a half east of Boundary mg, and the endlsaot , from

--------------- »---------------, sidewalks bordering their premises. a Investigation reveals the Advices received this morning from
The funeral of Mrs. Edwin W. Bar- --------------- 4-------------, , t that a broken wheel on the lo- the Ontario millers announce an ad-

low took place at 2.30 this after- rOMPAMV Motive caused the derailment and vance of 15 cents a barrel, on all
. noon, from her residence, 31 larden DAILEY COMPANY. ther nine cars were derailed. ' Ontario flours. The Preaent whole-

”tre^;. Interment was at Cedar Hill. -------- altogether_nine cars-------------- sale price ot high grade Ontario s, is
Rev. Dr. Sprague conducted the ser- part cf |t Will be Reorganized MARKET 86.15 per bbl., Manitoba s *6.35 per

' vices at the house and gra*. , - .. 0____. TOfl bbl. . , , ,
I -------------- and Go on tbe Road. —— 0ne of the leading wholesalers was
? ■ J. H. McRobbie, one of. the iccent- A- bliahed in yesterday's Times TLg Dealers Have » More Varied interviewed this morning rda«Ve to 

Jy appointed tax commissioners, was th0 DaUey Company, which has been F«,m®rlv the advance, and stated as his opin-called on by a Times reporter this laying at the Opera House, closed Stock Than Formerly. ion, that all brands of flour would
morning, and was asked as to what their engagement yesterday after- Thcre is a good supply of fish for j advance still higher. He s 
action the commissioners were going whln it is reported that one of tomorrow-s trade. Cod and Haddock yesterday he had ordered 25,000

_ to, take. Mr. McRobbie replied that ■ ^ refused to play as his >omorro ^ while amelts con- rcls to be delivered here ^rtly. The
the commissioners had nob yet met, i(|al had not bwn forthcoming. to be scarce. Lobsters are mills are not anxious to sell, owing
but that a meeting for^ organization gome oJ the other players took the com?ng ln quite freely, ana mere is to the great shortage °f been
purposes would be held early next view, and the result is that the , . variety of American fish on crop, large s^lpf“®d tL . 8

—• ... _,— sr «— — Hs&sr“isu. >•
iSf Thomas Busttn, Andrew Bulst and PK wiu> however, be welcome news 5c-. halibut. 15c.; smelts, reported as being very scarce, and
1 William Carleton left the Customs tQ {riendB and admirers to learn p . ackcrei, 15c.; shad, 8c.; white the farmers are not . p t

. today, having received notlc6^0™ thatthe company will not be broken ’ l2y. dore- nc.: pike, 10c.; New-1 with «batthey haw p^"“8 n^t
Ottawa that they had ^enplaçed on up An offer hag been made them by f ’dlan(j herring, 24c. doz.; lobsters wait fJ1” *. in Ontario to
the retired list. Mr. Bustin will re- Young to continue under the 40 each- smoked ana salt enough Manitoba wheat
ceive «490, per year during the rest fîf- of Sheeley & Young’s Stock 25c. to 40c eacn, am put the millers through until, the
os his liic. Mr. Carleton «525, and * and, with the exception of fls^ a^us variety of fish is opening of naviSa>|°n m ^t whelt
Mr. Biiist *228 All the Messrs. Booth and Barringer, who .^“tv the local fish dealers now, expressed the opimon that wheat

sr. 2S.1S ssi
Mass., who has been is tne city or tQn> Amherst- gpringhill and New p which they have been accustom^ were bei^ng mi* ® t 05i New

«■§ tha last few weeks, left on the.Am - Glasgow, by which time tficy will be b ordcr from the Montreal deal- New Yor- Avance of an i
can boat this morning for his home. open at Halifax on February to ” ,t ie that there is a lot York. This Is an advance max
Mr. Rockford who is a well known 6 {or th^ weeks. After living the - era. The ^ ^ the ^ ^ ^^e^Teœ'èd the toL

is better known as Jmg sister city they will play for a month States to supply the steamers ^^London cable to-day:-“Raw

Toto about Z S .Ïv  ̂toTh-Virom:

•* “-js* a = ne^WXnv. ss>5SS
i asking higher prices. The market is

firm with an upward tendency.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Boundary
There was a general mix-up. 
of freight were strewn cross-wise on 
the road-bed and the destruction t 
railway property was ve^ e*tCTSive.

of the accident has yet to 
In connection with 

is as to

I-

thore.t

HOUR AND SUGAR.

There is a Sharp Advance in Both 
This Week. Custom Tailoring i i

At Bargain Prices. *

During this month we will give a discount of 20 p. c. i

Custom Tailoring Department.
. . . $20.00 

17.60 
16.00 
14.40 
2.S0 

12.00

m our
4|

$2^.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
22.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for . 
j6.oo Suits or Overcoats for .
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for .

This is the month to leave your measure.

J

1

HENDERSON <B HUNT.^II
■ 40-42 King Street

1. —
^Jefigs” the king of the hobbles. 

While in the city he drove a number 
of the speedy ones among them Thos. 
Damery's pacing mare, Minnie E., 
which under the guidance of Mr. 
Rockford has improved wonderfully. 
A number of other owners of horses 

attest to the able way in which 
gentleman managed their ani- JANUARY SALE

Is satisfying many particular people. We are selling 
them stylish, dependable clothing at extremely low prices.

We repeat that our Ready-to-Wear Clothing is of thg 
superior sort—it fits and has that smartness and style that ist 
essential to satisfactory garments. Besides this it wears, men 
are now wearing for the fourth season Overcoats purchased

here.

John Young as 
manager,
pany On the- tour 
Thursday, the 19tn, at Newcastle. A 

leading man and an actor for 
heavy parts are expected here 

The tour will start with 
the best wishes for success of every 

of the Opera House for the 
past two months.

E‘H It Has $1,000,000 Capital— 
The Officers.

new

TORONTO HASthecan
the
mais.

Monday.
issued HEAVY STORM.Letters patent have been 

incorporating John S. McLennan,of
Sydney; Chas. W. Young, of St. Toronto, Jan. 12:—(Special)—Tor- 
Stephen L. B. Knight, of St. John; ontQ waS- iast night, the local cen- 

At an Ahnual Social in Connec- MR. FOX APOLOGISES. a D. Wetmore, of Truro, and ChaT- tre of a storm which swept over On-
... .. u'«i«n flsirrh To James Lowell, M. P. P.: le» V. Wetmore, of Sydney; as the tario and 8eribusly interfered with

tiOII With the Mission vnuren. Sir —I beg to assure you that I New Brunswick Iron Company, Ltd., railway traffic throughout the prov- 
The annual social of the mothers' have not now, and never had, the with a capital of ®1’?®9’000- , . ince. In Toronto during the after-

S^iniapti^ ““eSTstMghÏ: ÏÏS^Itoi^fTainf orTadTany taV «Vi j ^4^
Music was furnished by Miss Clinch way been improperly interested in reporter this afternoon. This morn sleet and at midnight cold ram set£ artssj-s ysvJKsrsK ^S jtk wh proved themselves ^ld 6n his return from South Africa buiiding. The object of the meeting wire3. 
rovaf8 entertainers. The greater ot. in the celebration connected there- wa8 to complete the organization of
Dart of the evening was spent in with. I did not mean to convey such thc company and the gentlemen a- THE DELINEATOR,
cames of various kinds, the favorites a charge either directly or by impli- bovc were elected provisional direct- The Delineator for Feb™.^ 
being, the pptato race “and “Queen cation in any letters that I wrote to ors c. V. Wetmore was appom - beau^i^ i^ ^ moat attractive_number. 
Dido ’ which kept the gathering in the press, or by any words which I ^ prcsider.t and Peter Clinch, sec- Ag a s|)ecial feature, Lionel S. Mapleson 
_-„r ’ ' £ lauehter All present danc- u8ed in conversation and any state- retary.treasurer. It is understood Rivea an account of Grand Opera oa its 
^ Sir Ser de Covcriy. after Znts l have made calculated to con- ^J/the development of the mining travels. a^pape^that^hUl ofjumor^a. 
which refreshments were served. On vey such an idea were unwarranted. pEoperties controlled by this corpor- jnglv 1Uustrated. The romance ot Chop
leaving the school room, each of thc \ ^nut that with reference to your ation wiU be immediately comment- m and the beautih.1 CounUss Delphms 
leaving pre8cnted with an ap- public life I have used expressions ed K^1n th% ^PO^ Seri^' and 1»

The entertainment carelessly. which I regret, and which • ♦'--------------- In ^ interesting paper Allan Sutherland
successful that have ^ee^ exaggerated^^m repet, . EQUITY COURT. ^«1? ^S?pi“hjS

caused either injury or annoyance morning ML^ood rtlries b? Mary Stewart
thereby I deem it my duty to tender In Mie eq y Hanson was cutting. Anne O'Hagan and Owen miv.

- that I concluded;0^ the terms of settlement ^ia addition to t^. *,.dr^. core».

BSSSvasRffij gESiSàÜSH
deed of what is known as the brick- men ig the chapter on “The Making 
yard lot. The plaintiff will convey to Housewife” containing a world of sug- 
tho defendant his interest m all other J^departm^Go^Looks^
properties; mutual release to be glv- ^beadore W. Birney's contribution on 
eh for all partnership alaim, each ,.The Mistakes of Mothers are other 
paying his own costs. items especially helpful,

t
patron

A DELIGHTFUL TIME
■■ .

n 1

.

*

with a 
table of

m We are endeavoring to clear all our stock of Winter " 
Overcoats and have cut the prices so low as to interest a large 

Consider, Overcoats are selling at -

i

mothers was 
propriatc gift, 
was one of the most 
has been held at the Mission Church 
this season.

number. ■ •

$6.90, $7.90, $8.90,OBITUARY.

that sold regularly at $ I o to $ I S'.

Other prices, $9.90, $12, $13.50 for Overcoats that^ 
sold at $12 to $18.

Walter Whelan. tory t0 your

^,inygearh=a.th Tr con- HOCKEY AT THE QUEEN’S.
sumption being the cause of death. Tomorrow_ Friday evening, will be 
This is the second death m tin tom- oted to the playing.of two srhe- 
i]v within a short time, his «athér intermediate games. The Int.
having died about three weeks ago. ^ y M c A/ S. and
He is survived by one brother, and _ ^higrg ve. St. James. The mter- 
four sisters, all of whom reside at ££diate tcams are very evenly mati h- 

except one sister, Mrs. Wm. putting up splendid lmck-
Funeral Friday morn- Çd and arej^^ ^ .fc wouJd ,je „„;y

guessing to pick the winners in cith
er of the two events tomorrow exen- 
me. Friday of next week will to 

| one of the biggest nights of the sea-

of a

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING, ' 

| 68 It ing Street,A GILMOURbut‘now representing^ tha' Metropoü- ^St” & *°

tan Lifo Insurance Co., in the Nova A R Tibbitts, formerly of Freder- 
Scotia district, passed through the icton, and lately manager of the
city yesterday on his way to New Bank of New Brunswick at Riverside
city ye.ee J . t. has resigned and has been succeeded
York, where he will attend a meet by w * Jardine> formeriy of the
ing of the agents of the company. main office here.

Brad F. Millican, of Atlanta, Geor- Dr. Byron S. Price is ill at his.
,_ , , limn an .engineer on the home, Germain street. Dr. J. t.

steamship Florence is gia at Truro is Mott, who has be indisposed of late,
due today via Halifax from London. I C R., running 0“ of ^r™’11rS is improving, and Dr. Thomas H.

Steamship Manchester Trader ar- visiting lus « g"eà LunneyS is at the hospital slightly iU
rived at Halifax yesterday from Man- Bible Hill. Mr. ^ Millican has^^^ giv^ ^ grippe
Chester, Pilot Thomas Stone will up railroading, and 1 on RCv. A. M. Hill, of FairvUle, who
bring the steamer to this port after Seaman, MiU1 “ romnanies of the has been spending a month in Hali-
discharging her Halifax carg£ o fax with cTm. HiU, will resume his

C. P. K. steamship Lake Mamto- United ^t • 01 the I C. R. duties next Sunday,
ha arrived at Liverpool yesterday at Mr.-TamesQUhapleof «*I L j N ^ Qf Vancouver, left yes-
r, n m from this port. I general manager s omce * terday for the west.

c P.' It. steamship Mount Temple has been promoted to J Miss Ursula Archer, of the .musical
called at Halifax yesterday on her the office of Mr. Y. C. Camp . w sta£[ of Acadia Seminary, who has 
way to Liverpool from this port. GUsgov.^ Emmer8on> daughter of teen visiting In the city, left for

f Manifests of the following United J“dg£Ï\ ^ Mon^l Mi^ De Bury has returned

qt-tes eoods were received at the i and Miss ueau, oi nui a*, from Halifax.
customshouse to-day:-9 cars corn, 8 R^waysi M^yor and Mrs. White have gone

pork products, 7 cars lard, 7 R. Emmerson, Minister or Manway , ^ & ghort visit to Boston.
uns meats, 3 cars oatmeal, 1 car at^Uavn. wh„ haa been W. C. Casey. C. P. R , traveUlng
poultry, 1 car oil, 3 cars lumber and : *th ’ Dagt summer and aut- passenger agent of the C. T. IX.^ ie-

vasryras- K™d” =;~,rèh wasi st ^
„ .«««ry i. I«,k I» ,«>r B». C. a'oiïï“SJwtor.‘i ST'Shtr'att'SS .tro^ ho» U

Xtux, ri Æ-£^lw.*ss’iS; ^ ^*»~*»*— i-"

home
Fitzpatrick.

at 8.30 o’clock.in*
4

, HOTEL ARRIVALS. io.Close at 6 ; Saturday,r
H. Pinks, :the Royal:—Chas.At I son.

Montreal;
At the Victoria:—F- W. Johnson, 

Truro: VV. C. Casey, Moncton; J. C. 
Furlev, Amherst; F. F„ FenwicIc.Sus- 

Sussex; Geo. Sea-

St. John. N. B., Jan. h, 1905.Store Open till 8 o’clock.WINTER PORT NOTES.

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.The Furness
sox: E. Hallett 
man, Moncton.

At, the .
Winnipeg; W. H Fos1tcr:,Ci,a,.a,'s‘

Clifton;—A. McBride, St. 
S Morten, Pcnobsquis, 

C. W.

Dufferin:—A. Hannington,

This is the time of year when men think of EXTRA PANTS, those you’ve been wearing 
must be shabby about the knees. We can replace them with a NEW UP-TO- 
DATE PAIR for a small amount of mopey. See our special values now :

Men’s Pants for Rough Wear 

Fine Wear or Sunday Wear

At the 
Stephen; G.
F. A. Lindsay, Woodstock;
Semple. Sydney; J. I- Wilson, New 
York

4-r

: Price $1.00 to $3.50WANT A TELEPHONE.
It has been suggested that a tele

phone be placed by the lawyers in 
th,' hallway adjoining the court room 

central police station. 
.Magistrate _ Ritchie has for some 

pcrienccd a good deal of an- 
in consequence of lawyers

t- ■

■
niivrtnroy -it railed down stairs to answer 

•o’ephorie; this causing a delay 
This is especially

Men’s ® Boys’ Clothier. 
9 J99 and 201 Union St.

b* I. N.HARVEY•1}
rn <*r*'eflingx.
v cnMn on city court doy, wh^n it

n ■ !

i:
1I e^jîjarjiidt&jt.'Zss i iilhiinaMMiWÊI_

Local News.
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